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UREA as exc&eted by the Kidneys may be taken as an index 
of tissue metabolism or in other wo^ds as the index of Nitrogen- 
ous waste products. As carbonic acid is the end or waste pro­
duet of carbon metabolism, and as water is the chief and product 
of hydrogen metabolism, so Urea with other waste materials may 
be taken as the end o^ waste product of Nitrogen metabolism 
though it is to be noted that Urea differs from the waste or end 
products of Carbon or Hydrogen-Uetabolism in not being produced 
by combustion as a simple Oxide it is produced by a series of 
complicated processes, the Nitrogen of whose metabolism Urea is 
an index being obtained from the complex substances termed 
proteidSjand not from the atmosphere surrounding the organism. 
Nitrogen though existing in lar^e quantities in the atmosphere 
may, as regards its presence in the human organism, be said to 
be derived entirely from proteids. The waste products of 
Nitrogen Letabolism as Urea, Uric Aciu etc. though of simpler 
composition than the proteids from which they are derived are 
still infinitely more complex than carbonic acid or water the 
ultimate waste products of the metabolism of Carbon & Hydrogen 
respectively.
Urea is a member of the Amine group and is considered 
-from one point of view to be the Dia^mide of Carbonic Acid or 
in other words Hydrogen Carbonate ^C.O.^ O.IT.)^ , in which the 
hydroxyls (O.H.) are replaced by Amidogen (’i.Hj giving as 
forumla for Urea C.O. (N.H.g) 2.or C.H.4 N2 0. Prom another 
point of view it may be considered as composed of two molicules 
of Ammonia in which two hydrogen atoms are replaced by the dyad 
radicle C.O:- ^  H i O
it is thus Carbamide. Urea is isomeric with Ammonium Gy--anate 
in which when heated to 100° C. the atoms rearrange themselves 
to form Urea.
t'-' r By uniting with "water Urea forms Ammonium Carbonate
a familiar example of this >eing fo^nd in decomposing Urine
where under the influence of a specific organised ferment
(Wltro-uoccas Ureas) the decomposition takes place giving the
forum!a rTr> 0. «-jL 2 0. * (N.II,^) o C.O.;?)
Urea is found in nearly all the solids Sb fluids of the
body but principally in the Urine where it excreted to the
extent of some 30 or more grammes (500 grs.) daily in the case of
an adult^ and whether found in the Urine or in othe fluids or
solids of the oody Urea may be taken as representing the end
product of the Metabolism of the Nitrogenous constituents of the
body, and the importance of its excretion may be estimated when
it is remembered that roughly speaking it forms almost a half
of the total solids excreted in the Urine viz: for an adult male
of 55 Kilos body weight the Urea 'amounts to 33.18 grammes Out
of a total excretion pf solids of 72.00 grammes per 24 hours.
1
(Parkes)
1 . Pn v n- - ’ u vm
In human Urine Camerers (Z) has found that out of every 
100 grammes*of Nitrogen in it 90 grammes are on the average 
derived from Urea and 10 only from other Nitrogenous substances 
as Uric Acid and allied substances * though others have placed 
the percentage of these pther Nitrogenous substances at a higher
11V
higher figure:13.A per cent of the HitrogenAUrine not combined
as lJ>"ea being fouftd in them according to Pfluger & Bohland.
U r e a , thefr© is a nonial constituent of human Urine
(though it is to ie noted, that in Reptilia & Aves its place in
the excretions seoms to be taken by Uric Acid) and its presence
in normal quantities or the reverse in human Urine must be of
the utmost importance to tno organism. It has been prepared *
from the Urine in various ways, e.g. by treating Urine with
Ctv
Nitrie Acid, Bartujtoi Carbonate in excess, and drying a water bath
extracting with alcohol*the filtrate being evaporated
on a water bath and set aside to crystalline but as a normal
product of Urine it can be detected in various ways.
One of the most familiar is by evaporating the Urine to
about a third of its bulk and then Nitric Acid is added the re-/
action being that Crystals of Nitrate of Urea separate out, 
out in albuminous Urine the Albumen should first be separated 
by heat & Acetic Acid, and the test of H.’t.0^ applied to the 
filtrate.
Similarly crystals of Oxalate of Urea may be formed by 
7 ...o •, i ‘:._x . ho 1. (.>) •'hio;u _.i l-: t < * n
adding Oxalic Acid to Urine these crystals being flat or 
sjprismatic and having the forumla (C.O.N^ . Hg . C^O^ ^ H ^ O .)
Another test largely employed e.g. in estimating total quantity 
of Urea is that dependent on the property that Urea treated with 
an alkaline solution of Sodium Hypobromite has of evolving 
bubbles of Nitrogen.
Another test applicable to Urea(separated and crystallised 
from the Urine) is that by which Biuret is formed by heating the 
crystals /  Ai
crystals of Urea in a test tube; to this Biuret add a few drops
of Potash and a drop of solution of copper sulphate when a well
marked rose red colo-^ is produced.
This test is characteristic and depends on the fact that
Urea heated to 150° to 170° melts and gives off Ammonia, the
suustanee left being termed Biuret and giving the above reaction
« *
the decomposition being (2 C.H. 4, H % .0 - U.H.3) — C 2. 02. * $ 5'
Urea Biuret
1: '* j ' -
This may be amplified-by heating Biuret when ammonia is
riven off and C-yanuric Acid is left e.g. I (JC»,0t N, IV - 3 Nil, a
v Biurex
2 the cyanttric Acid g i v i n g  a violet solution with
 ^ c/anuric;
Acid •
Caustic Potash and Sulphate of Copper.
Urea then which may be recognised by the abo^e tests 
is a crystalline body readily soluble in alcohol and water but 
not in ether. In taste it is saltish and its reaction is 
neutral. It crystallises in silky four sided prisons with 
oblique ends or in delicate white needles if rapidly cuptallised.
The quantity of it in Urine varies considerably, the 
variation being caused by the varying amounts of proteid matter 
ingested but the average quantity in a man *in health on an 
ordinary mixed diet may be stated at 33 grammes ( az 500 grains)
4aily while on a diet poor in proteids the amount may fall
> • *
x - •;
Cohaljderably below this figure while on a diet rich in proteids 
it majf rise very considerably above it. It varies also with the 
concentration or dilution of the Urine and this is of considerable 
importance both in health and in disease. Expressed in per­
centages it may be stated at 2 per cent in nonrial human Urine. 
Women to secrete less than men but as the observations
of the Urea are taken as a rule on hospital patients where
similar conditions of quiescene or limited activity obtain equall:
for thexaexes it way be a point, of dubiety whether women under-
bodily labour- with corresponding increase of tissue
rftetabolism wo.«JLd not excrete an equal amount per KiJdof body
weight. Children as one might expect, secrete absolutely less
than adults but more in proportion to their oo ,y weight. The
following table quoted by Halliburton gives the amount of Urea
secreted in 2 4 hours per kilo of body weight at ages
From 3 - 6  years ................ abt.l gramme
8 - 1 1  "   " 0.8 "
1 3 - 1 6  "   " 0.-4 - 0.6"
Adults.   " 0.37- 0.6"
Formation of Urea.
Urea then being such an important product of Nitrogen 
Metabolism its method of formation in the body becomes of great 
importance and although it is excreted by the Kidneys it is not 
to be assumed that necessarily it is sec^^ej^ed by these organs. 
Thfte hypothesis of its formation have from time to time been 
advanced.
1st. That it is formed in the Kidneys.
2nd. In the Muscles.
3rd. In the Liver.
* That the Kidney is not the source of Urea formation in
any greater or more special degree than any other Orman seems
(*;
to oe proved by the researches of Greftant who showed with regard 
to Urea at least that it is found in large quantity in the blood 
even when both Kidneys a*e excised; and further, that it will 
accumiUatJ§p$|; the blood just as fast when the Kidneys a^e excised
• ■ i '• •$* 4'
6as it will do when the Ureters are tied and the Kidneys themselves 
remain intact. So that the Kidney may be regarded merely as 
an excreting organ for the Urea in the blood and not so to speak
m  , Up "
as a special Urea*secreting organ.
muscles may also oe considered as more o^ less obsolete for it 
does not seem to be proved that violent muscular action causes 
an increase of the Urea in the blood or of that excreted in U i'ine 
and Kg/'-raft has shown that it is not present in any great 
quantity in^ muscle. Douotless the Urine under unduly great 
K.ascular exertion may contain an excess but this does not 
1‘oIjlow as a necessary consequence.
3 The third hypothesis that Urea has its origin outside
the Kidneys or muscles and in the Liver itself seems from the * /
researches of various investigators viz: Cyon, Stockvis, Ludwig
and others supported as these researches are by so many other 
observations both physiological and pathological to be that 
which obt&inf^ the greatest credence in more recent times.
Lyon's observations on the proportion of Urea in the blood which 
enters the Liver and that which leaves it, and the diminished 
excretion of this substance by the Kidney in diseases affecting
the Liver such as (Acute Yellow Atrophy, Jaundice from phosphorus
[
J0i8»ning, extensive hepatic abscess and atrophic cirrhosis 
of th« Liver)seem to point to the probability of this view.
corpuscle,, in it, and in this process of disintegration of
blood corpuscles in the Liver the key may be found to the elimina*
2 The second hypothesis that Urea has its origin in the
Rut among the complex'functions of the Live*’, not the
s
least important is the destruction or dissolution of the blood *
ne; that is, that the greater or less exeret
of Urea by the Kiuneys is accounted for by a corresponding in­
crease or diminution of the n.ii/ioor of blood corpuscles which a^e 
broken up within the Liver. In other words that though Urea 
may arise from tissue catabolism or blood c rpuseie destruction 
in other parts of the nodv it is o n l y  in small quantity, and 
the main s u p p l y  of Urea may be said to be due to destruction of 
blood corpusc-Les in the Liver itself.
This then is of great interest in reference to the question 
of food as inflnenoing the elimination of Urea.
Nitrogenous food has been considered as the source of the entire
amount of the Urea but that it is the indirect source and not the
immediate one is shown by the fact that an increase in the Urea
may occur upon a rice diet. The amount of Urea in Urine is
(V
somewhat augmented after food but according to Oliver this is 
due not to the products of digestion directly affording the 
increase but to the greater activity of all the digestive organs 
after food. The number of blood-corpuscles destroyed during 
digestion after food is greater than in the intervals and hence 
the Urea excreted after food may be said to vary directly as 
the destruction of blood corpuscles from the increased activity 
of the organs in which they are disintegrated. This increased 
activity of the eorpuscle%-destroying organs becomes of great 
importance both in regard to food and climate. Thus it is well 
known that the respiratory organs are more active in cold climates 
the kidneys in temperate, and the liver and bowels in hot climates 
and we would thus expect considerable variations in the Urea 
excreted according to the activity of these waste-product - 
excreting organs in varying conditions of Olimate. It has
It has accordingly been shown by Parkes that the Urea dnd other
constituents of the Urine diminish as the air rises in temperature
above 49° F. that is to say that though increased action of the
liver & bowels takes place with rise of temperature, giving rise
to increased destruction of blood corpuscles & probably increase
of Urea in the blood leaving the liver, still the diminished/
excretion of Urine does not allow the increased Urea to be 
eliminated in a correspondingly increased amount from the system 
through the Kidneys. This relationship between diminished 
excretion of Urine (containing Urea) from variations of temper­
ature acting on the Kidneys and the secretion of Urea by the 
liver may be of interest in the causation of pathological states 
of the Kidney and the retention of waste matters within the 
organism. That is to say that while frequent and abrupt 
changes of climate may cause conditions in the Kidney which 
cannot be easily compensated for by that organ, the secretion 
of Urea by the blood corpusclejf destroying power of the liver 
may go on all the same and be less subject to the influe ces 
which disturb the Ki ney and hence the retention of waste products 
in the organism.
In various diseases this Urea-forming capacity of the 
liver is of great importance and it is interesting to note 
how the Urea will vary according to the blond corpuscle destroy­
ing capacity of the Liver. Thus in Phthisis Pumonali si-a' and 
various other cachectic diseases there may be found exacerabations 
of the quantity of Urea excreted. These can hardly be explained 
by the theory of Diet-aifferehces causing the increase, but as 
Hamilton points out they seem to be caused by the progress-
?
aid excessive periodical destruction of the blood corpuscles, 
he also sh ws that dra^s which destroy large nJmbers of blood 
corpuscies such as pyrogail.ic Aciu &c . caused when administered 
to man a large increase of the U^ea discharged. Pathalogical 
conditions and observations also seer-; to confirm the theory 
of U *ea being formed in the Liver for when any disease impairs 
or destroys the Liver secreting cells the quantity of Ur4a 
present in the excreted Urine is diminished, the Kidneys of 
course being assumed to be normal and no disturbance of the 
reiatiunship between them and the livor existing.
Thus Brouardel found that in addition to the diseases
mentioned aoovtfe (Acute Yellow Atrophic.) in cases of gall stones
where the duc% is choked by a gall stone and billiary staj^s
ensues^the Urea also diminishes and especially during a spasm
of hepatic colic. He also says that it is diminished in fatty
liver and in Chronic diseases of that organ such as c a n c e r  but
that in hepatic congestion it is increased, while in Diabetes
it reaches a higher pitch than in any other disease, this being
accounted for by the fact that in'Diabetes the metabolism of
the Liver Cells is much increased, with an abundant formation of
sugar and concomitant increase of the Urea alsqfthus we would
*
expect anything that caused increase of the activity of the 
y^ti^yer cells to cause a corresponding increase in the secretion 
of and granted a normal relationship between the Liver and
Kidneys an increase of Urea i.n the Urine also.
In cases of fatty liver produced by a rich mixed diet and
limiteu exercise the activity of the liver cells is much inter-/
fered with so that the increased amount of p'oteid matter in the 
food 1« probably not reproduced as Urea in the Urine, and conversi
/ o
in some cases where death has been apparently due to UrAGlwuUthe 
Liver has been found to be fatty. Increase of Urea nay accord-
O y
ing to a table of JIalli bu ‘ton be caused by— the eOhio rides of 
Potassiu. a d  Ai-monium, Ai j-.oni urn Salts generally, especially 
with food, small doses of Arsenic ,.#W# phosphorates, Antimony, 
foorphia, Coedia and large doses of quininejalso by cold applied 
to the skin hot excessive ruscaiar action:- and
pathologically by various diseases as at the commencement of 
ae_h. e feorile diseases up to the Acne of the fever, and during 
the paroxysm of intermittent, fever or Ague. It is also notaoly 
increased in Diabetes.
Urea is said to be decreased physiologically by small 
doses of quinine and pathologically during the lysis of febrile 
diseases* in most, chronic and de'militating diseases as Anaemia^ 
Syphilis, Phthsis and dropsical affections etc: also towards
the fatal- termination of most diseases 'when the normal 33 grammes 
may sink to 5 or 5 grammes daily while in Urdenfeta. the excretion 
may alto^ether cease as also in "Diabetes , In all degenerate^ 
changes of the liver also a marked decrease takes place as in 
Acute Yexiow Atrophy and most probably in c a e s  of fatty liver.
In regard to the excretion of Urea in Acute Yellow Atrophy 
relationship of Urea to Leucine and Tyrosine becomes of great
internet for in this disease crystals of Tyrosine and Leucine 
are not infrequently found* especially Tyrosine crystals among 
the uegenerated hepatic tissue. Leucine is generally regarded 
as a Nitrogenous waste product the resuljr of jjroteid metabolism
and is considered to be one of the forerunners in the process of
formation, ' 
urea^and indeed /
Animals which have been fed on Leucine and Olyco^col show an 
increase in the amount of Urea in the Urine.
Sal Kowski & Leube have explained t’ne occurrence of
Leucine'in Urine in Acute Yellow Atrophy on this relationship 
viz: that in this disease the tfransformalion of the Leucine into
Urea is not completed owin" to the destruction of the Liver 
tissues and the fact that the excretion of Urea in Acute Yellow 
Atrophy falls to zero or nearly so seems to support their theory.
Another fact however has been observed by Nnel Paton 
viz: a direct relationship between the quantity of bile secreted
by the Liver and that of the Urea excreted by the Kidneys, and 
causes which fdtomr an increase of the one deern^ also to augment 
the other, the mutual relationship seeming to depend on the number 
' of blood corpuscles which suffer destruction. Blood colouring 
matter or pigment goes as we know to form bile pigment and the 
proteids of blood are resolved among other products into Urea. 
Hence as a general rule it may be said that high coloured 
Urines contain a correspondingly large percentage of Urea 
independently of concent ration. It is to be noted however 
that thi3 rule though general is not universal or absolute for 
in jaundiced Urine it does not necessarily follow that there is 
hm*/.large proportion of Urea for in jaundice the increase of 
colouring matter in the Urine indicates a disturbance having 
taken place in the which disturbs and upsets the usually
existing relationship between pigment formation and Urea excretion 
The mention of Leucine as an intermediate stage in the 
formation of Urea leads to another consideration, viz:- the 
derivation of Urea from the muscles and principally its relation-, 
ship* to #reatine which is /  - s m k
which is fou.nd in the muscular tissues. Urea as Urea may be
said to exist in comparatively small quantity- in the reuseles
which feem the most aonnuant tissues in the oody but in the
muscles Creatine is found in appreciable quantity and is said
to take the place of Urea in these tissues. Some of this
Creatine is doubtless excreted as Creatinine in the Urine where
it amounts to nearly 1.gramme per 24 hn^>*s(0.91 grammes) but the
question arises whether some is not changed into Urea.
Creatine when heated for several days with water is converted
into creatinine C, H. N-? 0o - HQ 0 - C. Hr, Nr. 04 9 *-> 2 6
Creatine Creatinine
and a similar change taki og place in the body doubtless gives
rise to tue creatinine in the Urine.
But secondly Creatine may be made to yield Urea fo r  its
molecule contains the -Cyanide radicle (6 .N. ^.H^) which plus cl
aoltt-ule of water is equal to Urea (C.O.N. H, )
2 4
So that to summarise the sources of the Urea which is 
excreted in the Urine we find it derived from '
Destruction of blood-c.orpuscles in the Liver(and possibly 
other organs as the spleen and lymphatic & secretinr gland^).
(2) From the Creatine in the muscles.
(3) From the proteid material of the blood.
As regards the derivation of Urea from proteids the 
reseAl*chas of Pfluger and Hoppe Segler quoted by Halliburton t f H  
are of great interest. "PflUger found that the non-living
proteids such as are contained in white of egg are stable and 
indifferent to )tea£al oxygen but when these proteids are assimil^ 
ated and become part of a living cell the moHec.dLes of proteid 
l iv e  by breathing /
oxygen, though not necessarily oxyren f^om without. The assimilat
ios of ') 'ol'sias is probably due to the formation of ethe r^i'Kd
combinations botween the molecules of living proteids and the
Isomeric molecules of the food protend, wat er bei nr tbwiwat ed
and this p ‘ocess of poiJJ^nverisru produces large and heavy but
still si] .pie molfcules, In this process the nitrogen of the non-
xivi "\tr p "oteids leaves the hydrogen with which it was combined
in the form of a amitl*>>gen (N.H. ) and enters into combination
less
with ca.” ion to fo»Ti the lower and^stable substance cyanogen (C.N.) 
We thus find U-*ic Acid^Greatine, Guanine etc. as p *od^cts of 
protein^. motauolisrn, while none of such Cyanogen containing 
oodies are ootainable from non-living proteids. This view of 
Pfluger’s that the constitution of a living proteid depends 
on its containing cyanogen radicles is of importance in the 
theory supported by Hoppe-Syeler that Urea is derived from
Cyanic Acid for we have already seen that by heating Urea, fihuret 
and eyar.uric Acid are for ed so that Urea also as well as living 
proteid contains cyanic radicles. On this theory we ray suppose 
2 molecules of cyanic acid and one of water unite* to form 
U ’ea and earoonic acid as formula - ( 2 C.O. NH. -f. H2 0 - +
or else that two molecules of cyanic Acid and two of Ammonia 
Unite to formtfcoof Urea . While this is Hoppe Seyler’s view
^  . •• h i )Led on Pfluger s researches, the experiments of Schroder^ '
rinnTfWi^ Halliburton give* strength to the idea that
Ammonium'-Carbonate is at any rate one of the Urea precursors, 
his observations briefly are:-
(1) After excision of a bog's kidneys the Urea in the blood 
increases four fold in 24 hours.
& jnixed with an<moniurn carbonate is passthrough
*
the Urea in this olond is not increased.
(o) If this mixture of blood and ammonium carbonate is passed
through the muscles of the lower limbs - - rain there is a negat­
ive result. t ' k } , But if toe mixture is passed throurh the
'Liver it will then be found to contain an increased quantity of
Urea.
(5) If the olood from a fasting* animal pass through the Liver
no Urea is formed; if the blood is taken from an animal during
digestion, the Urea is slightly increased though not so much so
as when mixed with ammonium camon.
(o) In fiiryjosis of the Liver whe^e the cell activity is
impaired the Urea in the Urine is greatly diminished while the
ammonia is greatly increased.
(7) The administration of ammonium salts with the food
incraaaos the quantity of Urea in the Urine.
Having thus considered the formation and source of Ure-- we may 
pass oi to consider the relation of its excretion to other 
p ‘oc esses in. the bo^y and, first, as regards its relation to 
food ingestion. Generally stated, it is greatest after a real, 
the time of its maximum being a few hours after the injestion of 
(about 4 hours). K'acKendri ck says it sinks from 9 a.m.
- u.!* h ., . h - ft.-* <£r.
till ttoon or 1 p.m. It then rises and "eaches a maximum at 4 p. 
It afterwards falls till S or 9 p.p.. and again rises towards
11 p.m. v
The relation of Urea to T<nnperature is obviously of very 
great importance for in audition to the increase of temperature 
,i8 generally a lessened ingestion o£ food and the.
/ f
excess of temperature as a result takes place at the expense of
I
the bo ay tissues which undergo mo^e rapid com.ustiod, and great
wasting of the tissues both adipose an^ the proper Mitrorenous
tissues takes place as t ie fever progresses * As we have seen
Urea is the end p^ouuc t of !Ii tro-'-enou.s i etaoolism and hence with
the increased Mi t -’ogenou.: metabolism of fever we expect an increase
in the Urea excreted bp the Kidney, that is, of coarse, assuming
a normal f,exationship between trie Liver s e c r e t i o n  and the Kidney
excretion of Urea. As is known the amount of Urea and othed
♦
Ui trogenous waste :• at e al : n the Urine bears a close relationship 
to the diet henbe in cases of fasting the Urea is much diminished 
therefore, in fever, where the diet is diminished we might expect 
to fi -'d the Urea diminished also. But to .have a proper comparis­
on between Urea excreted in fever and that in health we must 
diminish the diet given in health till it eqals the diet given 
in fever. According to Coats <>#, the Urea excreted by a young 
healthy adult on an ordinary feveregf diet amounts to 16 to If 
grammes i.e. 245 to 275 grs. while a similar patient suffering 
from fever wild excrete 40 to 45 or even 50 grammes; the excess 
of Urea in such a case amounted to not less than 50;'^  and in some 
cases very much higher. Thus we see that while a fever diet 
in Health much diminishes the Urea, in pebrile conditions on the 
contrary with the same diet the Urea is much increased that is, 
that the increase of Urea takes place at the expense of the body 
tissues. Rings*: and others ha're noted as a point of interest
that the increase of Urea begins in some cases before-.the ^ise 
of temperature, notably in reiapainr fever, and this indicates 
$ in which the-fever is latent. Even if it is admitted
/n
thatUrea as a rale is increased in fever it must be remembered *
|
that it is not likely to be so in any fe W l e  condition in which !
the activity of trie Liver Cells in destroying olood co ’puscles 
is, interfered with. Thus, in Acute Vellow Atrophy the temper­
ature i'i y r*i se considerably aid may even ■•each a height of 102.2 
to 104 while only a trace of Urea is found: the orobable
i
explanation of this diminution neing the destruction of the 
Liver cells which should have been acted* in the destruction of 
red blood corpuscles.
The fact then that U>’ea is the eru product of Nitrogen 
metabolism and 'that it represents complex and important chemical 
processes within the organism makes %>. its excretion of the 
highest importance to the well-being of the organi sn^and any 
interference with its excretion will be found to have results 
pr.j udicial to the well-fare of the organism though perhaps not 
so iirii .ediat.ely or so markedly injurious as the interference with 
Caroon metabolism e.g. in interference with the respiration where 
interference with the elimination of waste product produces 
quickly v-jry serious results in the organism generally.
The clinical features connected with the retention of the waste 
products of Nitrogen metabolism in the system may be summed up 
in the general term URAEMIA, a tern alas of too great an import 
to be disregarded by the ^ractitioner or the Clinician. The 
general condition expressed by the tern Uraemia is defined by 
Dickinson fa} as implying nothing more specific than thai the 
blood la altered by the presence of materials which in their
or under another guise ourht to have passed Out, by the Kidney 
It is more than likely that the symptoms of poisoning 
produced in the system are due, not to the retention of any one j
individual waste product but probably to the retention of 
several such and in different measures according to the degree 
of retention of one or another of the waste product. In 
obstruction of the Ureter for instance th4 toxic symptoms super­
vening are somewhat different from those arising from hindrance j
in tlie Kidney •fcubules themselves, ana according to statistic
j
eviue ce the toxic symptoms uiffer both in quality and in degree |
in the different forms of Renal disease. The state |
i
of blood in the different forms of Renal disease is not likely |
to be the same in all and Urea as well as the other N itrogen j
enu products such as Uric Acid( Creatine and Creatinine, and a j
i
variety of other elements which may be grouped as extractives^ may j
oe all classified as retained excreta and produce each its own
individual effect on the organism. In Ureamia, using it as 
a general tenn, something must be attributed to the loss of 
corpus cles and Albumen as well as to the increased wateriness 
of the blood; and the prone»«*of fgbrine to be deposited in
the vessels is probably due to excess of this material in the
• fcLood. The symptoms due to such changes in the blood are
'trying and usually serious, producing many conditions which are 
of great importance both ciittically and pathologically, and the 
principal symptoms as one might infer are to be sought for in
ed blood acting on it.
Among the most important of these nervous phenoi.-.ena are th ■
the central nervous system which is easily affected by the disear
inform attacks by which R«nal disorders so
often a**e terminated, and other symptoms less prorninent but still 
characteristic s^ch as cramps, headaches, convulsive movements, 
urowsiness and changes in the temper a::u mental condition Gener­
ally. Erne si s is often a prominent symptom and it has been
brecoraed that Urea anu Ammonium Carbonate have been detected in 
the matter discharged from the stomach. The diarrhoea, how­
ever which is a less constant symptom in Uraamic conditions is 
more likely to be uue to an amylpuLState of the vessels of the 
int.-stine; and it is possible that the vomiting and the dyspepsi 
may to som<? extent be due to this cau.se also, the vessels of the 
stomach having been found to be altered by amjrloid degeneration. 
Tfce changes in the eye and disorders of vision are usually due 
to grave changes in the retina itself, but many o'* the phenomena 
of disease manifested in *enal mischief are due to alterations 
In-the blood itself, for in addition to changes in the central 
nervous system above referred to the phenomena of inflammation 
so often coming on apparently spontaneously in a renal case are 
due directly to the condition of the blood containing as it uoes 
. Urinary Ixtfreta. It has been shown in) that Urine or Urea 
injected into the blood of animals frequently sets up pleurisy 
or peric-ardi tis, and it would appear from clinical data that 
the Urinary Excreta when present in the blood haitea similar 
irritating effect on the tissues.
It thus becomes of importance to consider the condition 
of the blood in the various forms of Renal disease, and in view 
of the relationship between Urea and Eed ^loou CTbrpusclEi dis­
integration it may be well to consider th- cor,. <Li tion of tue "‘a 
bloo* corpuscle* 5 n t.^ e va^i ou., form of Ki u.r;7 ad-ease, anu the
/ ?
remarks and table given by Dickinson in his Classical work on 
Diseases of the K i d n e y  (Vol. II Albuminuria) are of interest 
as bearing on the relation of renal disease to the corpuscular 
elements of tiic olood and especially the red blood corpuscles.
Die!* ins'on's general conclusions drawn from his series of 
observations show that with every kind of Albuminuria there is 
an •xtraordin- ry diminution of the normally existing red 
corpursclesfound in the blood, also some increase in the white 
corpursclesnot only relatively to the red but also in proportion 
to the measure of the blood. The loss of red corpuscles he 
farther notesis apparently greater with the more persisient 
forms of the disease notably with the granular kidney in one 
case of which they were reduced to nearly half the average of 
health. With Tubular Nephritis though the loss was generally 
less it was in some instances ■f’ully as great. As regards 
Lardaceous disease and its antecedent suppuration these observat­
ions he Says have special interest.
As regards Suppuration, in some instances, in which this 
process has proceeded to the extent of the obvious exhaustion 
of the patient, the corpuscles in a given measure of blood were 
more than usually numerous as if the fluid part had wasted more 
;than the corpacular. Altogether the diminution of corpuscles 
under this discharge was less than might have been -xpected, 
and, more strangely , the white were generally increased whether 
re '-araid as in proportion to the red corpuscles o** to the bulk 
the blood . As regard Lardaceous disease, the diminution of 
^ed corpuscles though declded; is less them with other forms of 
Albuminuria; and similarly the increase of white# though evident 15
in .wyS^-^fffapHact /  '
i  e S  S  1 :1 cl rked than in other conui tions of ^en-'l disease. A ca$e 
of Laruaceous uisease in a state of retro^ressior or improvement 
in which conuition v/e nap i^for an opposite state of the blood 
to those cases in which the uisense i s  pro^ressinp, concludes 
Dr D i c k i n .on's fceries. In this cn.se the red corpuscles were 
n u  orou.s, the white few,, while a  ci i i i  ration of the r o d  a n c [ an 
increase in the white appear to ne c!ia‘f-c t eristic of the prorress- 
inrt disease thourh as re: t .or alteration of the corpuscles in 
the i a 1t, e r insta ce is greater than often, oc c urj wvie>-e no 
Laruaceous disease exists we cannot attribute special importance 
to these deviations.
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As the *'*esuit of th'ioe and other* observations Dickinson arrive* 
at thfe following conclusions------
taking the standard of health at a total of 5,000,000 of corpuscls 
’in a cubic m.m of blood of which 1,988,000 a^e red and 12000 
white , we find that in the cases of Tabular Nephritis the 
red in the same amount of blood averaged 3, 921,875; with a mitu-*.,
i
imuiu of 2,949,250 while the white displayed a decided increase 
averaging 15, 087. i
With the Granular kidney the average of red corpuscles was 
3,231,625 with a minimum of 2,729,625, this being the low3 J
f
est recorded in hue .whole series of cases .The "'hite corpuscles j
W9'’e increased to 37,650; a large*'* number of white and a greater j
I
diminution of red being thus noted than with either of the other j
'i
forms of renal disease •
|
With LardaceouS degeneration existing^ taking those cases# in abaaC 
which the disease was progressive or stationarythe red corpuscles 
though showing a reduction show it in a less degree than in other, 
renal diseases . The red corpuscles give an average of 4016000 
to the cu.bic m.m while the white were increased to 23,531 to the 
cubic m.m. i
Irr the vetrogressive case mentioned at the end of the. series 
the deposit of lardaceous matter may be supposed to be lessened
i
Instead of being added to and that this is so seems indicated 
by the corpuscles in that case for they were found to average, 
the rdet ,somewhat above the health standard i.e they exceeded 
5,000,000 per cubic m.m while the white were fewer than normal 
and amounted to little more than 10,000 in the same volume of 
blood
With these data as regards the condition of the blood it 
becomes interesting to note what the conditions as regards Urea 
in the three forms of renal disease above referred toar^and to 
observe if a connection ean be traced between the Urea and the
■umber of blood corpuscles in the blood.
We have already seen that t- e groat r* the: destruction or disinfc** 
tegration of the- red blood corpuscles the greater caeteris 
paribus^will be the quantity of Urea which ought to be excreted 
by iho kidneys^ and thus in' reference t© the above data noting 
that the rdeL blood corpuscles are more diminished on the whole in 
the Granular form of the uisease f less so but still to a con 
siderable degree in the Tubular form of nephritis ,and least of r] 
all diminished in the waxy or lardaceous form we would expect 
from these data to find the greatest quantity of Ur?3a in the 
system in the Granular form, a considerable amount though less 
than in the granular form ,in the Tubula* variety and the least 
amount of Urea in the lardaceous o>" waxy form of the disease 
Thus^as the Urea causes its noxious effects by not being excreted 
wo would expect to find the most pronounced uraemic effects 
in those cases of renal disease where the kidney tissue and 
function have been for the longest time and to the most profound 
degree disturbed , and hence as a general conclusion we might e 
expect to find Uraemia most pronounced in the Chronic Granular ffy. 
fonp, less so but still w l l  marked in the kidney of Tubular Neph 
ritis(and the more severe and prolonged the disease the more mark 
ed the symptoms ) and least of all in the lardaceous or waxy 
form of kidnay mischief*
Clinical data to some extent confirm these hypothesis £6?
&s0n'in the granular form of the uisease Dickin^says that Urea is in­
variably reduced^ though not <bo e great extent till a very ad­
vanced stage of the disease is reached when^m. extreme degree of 
diminution may be observed , and as might be expected the quantit 
of water excreted influences to some extent the excretion of Urea 
In the early stages it is $i?icreased and irudeed throughout 
the disease except in the latter stages *-and 90 ozs may be taken 
as the average maximum while towards the end of the disease it 
may fall to as low as 6or7 ozs ihence one would expect to find 
a variation in the Urea in the earljrer as contrasted with the 
later and terminal stages of the disease and this is borne out b 
facts
Bickinson records a case in which he traced thr Urea throughout t 
the disease and noted a fall from 23.0 grammes (normal33.0) 
to 8.7 grannies as the disease neared its fatal termination I 
and Rosenstein also records two cases which came to post mortem 
exa,.ination/ in which the Urea greatly diminished before death, 
in one case to3.5 grammes and a>n the other to the remarkably low 
amount of 1.0 gramme.
TBia average reduction however is that °iven >y Rosensteinm : 
nimely-when the Urea amounts to 12 — 19 grammes per24 hours 
or taking an average of these two figures 15.5 grammes
In the Tubular form of the disease the Urea excreted is 
also found to vary somewhat with the quantity of water excreted. 
When the water is very scanty the Urea mjtyfall to a very small 
quantity as in a case recorded by Rosenstein of Scarlatinal 
dropsy where it fell to 1.4 grammes for 24 hours. Such extreme 
diminution is a symptom of the worst import k usually heralds 
nervous disturbance in the shape of convulsions.
In another case in which the patient recovered the Urea fell as 
low as 11,64 grammes per 24 ho^rs and in a series of three cases 
of Dickinson's of recovery form Scarlatinal dropsy in children 
the aVerare amount was 14.13 grammes in 24 hours.
•h So that as regards re due ti on in excretion of Urea there
is little difference between the tubular form of the disease 
and the chronic granular, this probably being accounted for by 
the severity of the attack and the profound involvement of the 
Kidney in the mo^e acute and fatal forms of '?eph**itis.
It is inerestinr as a contrast to these two forms of 
Renal disease, to turn to the Lardaceous, waxy or amyloid form 
whe^e we find a different state of affairs as regards Urea.
Here while the Urine exceeds its normal quantity, as it does 
during the greater part of the disease the Urea falls but 
little below the normal and although towards the end when the 
Urine is more scanty the Urea is less abunuantly excreted it 
never reaches anything like the decree of diminution which res^.1 
from the othar forms of renal disease. As a general rule 
the nan^e of t- e Urea is said to be from one half to two thirds 
the normal quantity that is from about 15 to 22 grammes fc seven 
cases gave an average of 7.35 (exceptional) to 24.9 grammes.
- Another disorder of the Kidneys where T^^a^faci^e we
J»4|5ht expect to find some alteration in the Urea is Paroxysmal 
or Intermit teal Haemoglobinuria. Here there is as is supposed 
a marked and profound disintegration of the ^ed blood corpuscles
* V
ana an excretion of haemoglobin in the Urine. This disease i^ 
too well known to need detailed or prolonged description but as 
regards its aetiology Malaria, paludism, Hewdity, Injury
syphilis, alcohol^ *c colcl hav- all been cited as important factors 
in its causation, cold especially bein'- considered one of the 
strikingly prominent factors in the disease for many patients as 
long as they are weJ I are warm; cold *c rigors, being very common 
factors in the disease. In this disease we have evidence of 
disintegration of the corpuscular elements of the blood and the 
presence in the Urine o^ Haemoglobin which usually appears as 
haemoglobin or Oxyhaemorlobin but Finlayson & forcest •2 f i found 
not only haemoglobin but also m t  laemorlobin or Aciu Faemati.ne. 
There is all:,ost complete absence of blood corpuscles ih the 
Uri.ne and frequently no blood corpuscles are to be detected 
oven during the paroxysm.
As regards the characters of the Urine, the general 
tendency seems for the normal constituents to be increased 
e.g. in the paroxysm the Hocur-mal quantity appears to be increased 
as also the specific gravity. The average S.p. gr. for 16 
ooservations in which the Urine was bloddjr or charred with 
Haemoglobin was fou^d by Dickinson to be 1015: in 22 observat­
ions in which it was clear it was 1011. With regard to the 
Urea uifferent observations are recorded but Dickinson 
states emphatically that according to his observations it is 
increased while Harley makes the same observations The 
percentage of Urea during tfco paroxysms was fou.nd to be 2.35^ %&***£ 
4.25X respectively while in the interval it was 1.6 per cent. 
Druitt, however recorded a slight diminution of Urea in his own 
case du. *ing the paroxysm. On the whole we may say there is an 
increase of Urea in the paroxysms of this disease. The
4 ,
relationship of the disintegration of red corpuscles as well as 
the height of the temperature to Urea elimination must be borne
2i
borne in mind in this disease and the condition of the spleen & 
liver becomes of importance in the same •'•elation.
Thus we see that UreQ in this disease lias some, ■ f not 
an altogether constant, relationship to the destruction of blood 
corpuscles.
In regard to Urea in relation to Pyrexia a point of much 
Clinical interest is founu in the presence of Albumen in 
pneumonia. The view which s. ay not unnaturally be taken of this
albuminuria is that the Kidneys are implicated as a part of the
reoerai congestion and exudation of which the lan^s afford the 
most marked localisation but a more feasible explanation is to
be found in the hypothesis that the Kidneys a^e affected'
subsequent to the lung & less severely while the manner of their 
disturbance may be considered to be that which succeeds obviously 
as a consequent affection upon many other febrile states.
The urine becomes albuminous and the evidences of tubal 
nephritis arise at that very period in the disease when the 
essential Urinary exc-eta are in extravagant excess and the 
Urinary fluid elements probably diminished: that is the Urinary
excreta as U^ea, Uric Acid & sulphuric Acid are greatly increased. 
The Urea indeed may be enormously increased more so than in 
almost any other disease except perhaps diabetes where, however, 
there is a great and marked increase of watery elements.
Parkes has observed that from 80 to 90 grammes of Urea have 
ocen excreted daily from the sixth to the tenth days of 
pneumonia ana this has been confirmed by other observers who have 
noted in addition to the enormous amount of urea that the increase 
is greater before than during resolution, that it is connected 
indeed with the /  ^
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the febrile state rather than with the absorption and. discha^e 
of inflammatory products. The Kidneys therefore may owe their 
disturbance to the functional demand thus made on them the 
irritation being probably enhanced increased by the want of 
water. In a few casein of Pneumonia it has been recorded that 
the Urea is less than in health but in these cases the Albumen 
has either been absent or in trifling quantity.
In some cases albumen in the Urine seems to be of 
Jfepatic origin and due to derangement of the liver alone not 
from jaundice which obviously is an irritant as evidenced by the 
discharge along with the Albumen of bile tinted tube casts; but 
in hepatic albuminuria the Albumen seems to depend on derange­
ment of the liver alone independently of any renal disturbance. 
Such a case is cited by Dickinson and his explanation of it 
is that the liver receives Albumen and converts it among other 
things into Urea. It is probable that in certain diseased 
states of the liver the Albumen may leave it unchanged to 
persist in great quantity in the blood and escape by the Kidneys. 
Such a theory corresponds with the discharge in such cases of 
Axbui en without casts as though mere Albumen and not liquor 
sanguinis were escaping. Perhaps it is to some such action 
that the Albuminuria of Acute Yellow Atrophy is to be ascribed^ 
and indeed it may be questioned whether temporary Albuminurias 
do not always depend on the inability of the liver to deal 
according to its function with the Albuminous matters that are 
conveyed to it in the blood.
The relationship of 4ge to renal disease is of some 
importance as regards the presence or absence of Uraemic symptoms, 
le k '!<>■*' t.«t / k n ° *  * * * '
that generally speaking the Tubular Wephritic form is found 
more frequently in early life, the S^anular form in later life 
while the Lardaceous may be found at all ages;'" well marked 
lardaceous changes being recorded at as early an age as 2 \  years. 
Excluding Oedema which may be considered a practically constant 
factor in Acute Nephritisyand may be considered as due to retent­
ion of waste products altering the quality and conditions of 
the blood we rind that, dividing Uraemic symptoms so-called into 
the three classes of ( A ) Uraemic Convulsions ( B ) Simple 
Coma9j( t  ) dther head symptoms, they form toltra bly large and 
serious factors of complication in the Tubular form of the 
aisease. Thus in the table quoted by Dickinson we find
the following record : -
Affection. Under
23
16 years 
cases
16 & upwards 
16 cases
total number 
39 cases
Uraemic Convulsions 5 5 10
Simple Coma 1 1 2
Other head symptoms A 0 4
Vomi ting 4 5 9
Pneumonia 9 1 10
Pleurisy 5 3 8
Bronchitis 8 0 8
We thus see that Pneumonia is a very frequent affection 
consequent upon Tubal Uephfritis while pleurisy and bronchitis 
are also tolerably frequent and this state of affairs is found 
more constantly in patients under 16 years of are while on the
32
the whole/ttraemie symptoms despite the data given in the above
imperfect table may be said to be more dangerous (if not more
constant) in adult life than at a younger age* In lardaceous
disease Uraemic symptoms are comparatively uncommon i.e. they
t"Kt
are of far less frequency than in„other two forms. T^or is 
this to be wondered at when we consider that in Nephritis 
(tubular) and granular degeneration the structural change is 
essentially limited to the kidneys and hence Uraemic affections 
of the nervous system may be looked on as a natural termination 
of these two forms of renal disorder. The Kidney nitrorenous- 
-excreta are retained and cause their characteristic effects on 
the system generally. It is to be noted, however, that in 
jfranular degeneration a larger proportion of the cases are 
fatal in this manner than with nephritis where various inflammat­
ory complications and disturbances as pneumonia, pleurisy 
pericarditis, bronchitis etc. eo frequently supervene and cut 
short the further course of the disease.
A difference, however, is to be noted in the characters 
of the attacks of Uraemic symptoms in these two diseases as 
convulsions are found to be more common with nephritis, while 
with granular Kidney though convulsions do occur and that 
frequently there is a still greater tendency to the onset of 
Coma*."
A percentage table by Dickinson brings out clearly the relation­
ships as regards Uraemic symptoms between the various forms of 
Renal disease : -
Uraemic affections 
of the 8 rain
Nephri ti s G r a n u la r
Degeneration
Lardaceou:
Kidney
Convulsions 25.5/ 13.1 3.2
Coma without 
Convulsions 5.1" 20.5 4.1
Other Cerebral 
Symptoms 10.2 ’ 19.7 2.0
WHILE IM the former of these two tables Uraemic convulsions 
were foundin 10 out of 39 cases in the latter table the relative­
ly infrequent occurrence of convulsions in the lardaceous form 
is to be noted being only 3.2 per cent^and statistics of cases 
show that in this form out of 48 recorded cases only 3 had 
typical Uraemic Convulsions. This is quite what we would
expect from the Data already given as regards the diminution
of Urea in this form and also from the frequently copious
flow of Urine in this variety of Renal disease. Out of 68_
cases of granular degeneration verified by post-mortem 
examination Uraemic convulsions were found in 11, simple coma 
without convulsions in 14, and other head symptoms in 13 ( in 
these latter 13 cases, cases of predominant valvular disease 
were for obvious reasons excluded) giving what rnay legitimately 
be termed Uraemic Phenomena in 38 out of the total 6.8^  giving 
a percentage of 55.8 for Uraemic phenomena in this form as 
against 5.2 in the lardaceous form.
These data seem but to verify the statement already made, 
that r£jjj>ij?glory^  complications are more typical of nephritis 
(tubular) and Uraemic of granular degeneratjon, the one form
being as a rule a disease of earlier life the other of later 
life.
A tabular statement of these facts makes them all the 
more distinct.
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and we thus see that nephritis is a disease of youth causing 
most deajrhs in first decade coincidently with the period of 
prevalence of scarlatineu and also many deaths in the third 
decade when the stress and toil of active every-day life is most 
felt, while granular degeneration belongs to middle and advancing 
life and has its greatest fatality froin 40 to 60 years of age 
while lardaceous disease has its greatest mortality in early 
maturity i.e. between 20 <& 23 when the various so called 
diatheses and special djscras t ac may be sai«. to have their 
greatest influence.
having thus considered U-’ea secretion as regards its 
elimination or to put it more accurately secretion and excretion 
both in health and in some fores of renal mischief we may pause 
for a moment to consider the conditions of its excretion in
Diabetes a disease in which in addition to the enormous discharge 
of watery fluid (saccharine or otherwise as the case may be ) 
we have according to the usually accepted theories an interfer­
ence with the Vaso t.otor conditions of the hepatic blood supply 
by which we have blood of an abnormal character supplied to the 
liver at an accelerated rate of speed, the congestion of the 
liver depending on abnormal conditions of the nervous arrange­
ments which may be local in origin affecting the coeliac plexus 
or central as in the classical experiment of fil aude Bernard in 
reference to the so called diaoetic puncture in the I'odulla 
oblongata. With this enormously increased activity of the 
liver we would expect from data already considered an increase 
of the Urea in the blood and granted a normal condition of the 
Kidneys^we would expect an increase^excret ion of the Urea th^ourh 
them in cases of Diabetes and this condition has been found to
exist. The sugar which escapes in diabetes is the sugar which
bo
enters the system as carbohydrates and (WX^ht^be utilised m  
the system but which, finding its way, owing to abnormal condit­
ions, into the general circulation as sugar is eliminated as it 
isjThe main Channel for the passage of sugar from the alimentary 
canal is the blood vessels. Absorbed into the portal vessels 
it is conveyed to the liver where it in health it becomes almost 
entirely (JkttKtd. in its onward progress and prevented from enter­
ing the general circulation.
It leads as we know to an increased formation & accumulat­
ion of glycogen in the liver but when not thus stopped and convex 
ed it reaches the general circulation And gives as a result the 
saccharine impregnation of the Urine in diabetes. Nitrogenous
latter it appears may also be converted into glycogen.
explained the cause of sugar passing into the blood by>m the 
altered action of the blood in Vaso Motor disturbance of the 
Liver causing such disordered action as to cause diaoetes and 
this is supposed to be due to the presence of arterial or 
oxygenated blood in the portal system causing(ft.rst)the sugar 
to escape from the liver.
(Secondly) To accumulate in the blood.
( j
(Thirdly) To pass into the Urine. "The passage " says Aitken'-
u of blood through the vessels of the chylo-poietic Viscera in
such a manner as to reach the portal vein in an imperfectly
&§-art erialised (i.e. containing more or less oxygen) state
is subversive of the proper action of the liver, is productive
of glycosuria and supplies all that is required to account for
the presence of sugar in the U^ine to the extent seen in Diabetes
The state of the blood vessels (vaso motor) is also concerned in
determining this and the conuition of the nervous system stands
)>
at the foundation of the entire process.
The same authority a^so quotas Dr Pawlineff's
researches as to the relationships of llrea & Diabetic Sugar. 
Pawlinoff says t^at Sugar cannot be oxyrenated in the blood but 
thd muscles ean break it up into substances more easily oxygenat­
ed than Albumen. In the nunna1 organism the oxygenation of
Albumen takes place principally in the arterial blood. By the
* \ > 
oxygenation of Albumen in the Arteries. there is formed Urea
while in the veins there is formed Carbonic Acid by the action
of Oxygen on the products of the decomposition of sugar.
In diabites the muselWs ceaae "to change sugar into substances
to are. easily decomposed in consequence of which the process
«o'\ os s r ,.) oi^ipuTib ui
process of oxidation loses its energy, as the Albumen is oxydised 
with greater difficulty. Therefore the consumption of oxygen 
is decreased as well as the exhalation of carbonic Acid. The 
Urea which is now formed in excess in the Arteries as well as in 
the veins/ and the accumulated sugar absorb the water from the 
tissues by which is caused the -thirst of the patient while his 
hunger is the sequel of the decomposition of Albumen. It is 
interesting to observe in relation to this that diabetes can be 
caused by artificial means acting on the muscles i.e. by curare- 
poisoning which paralyses the intra muscular terminations of the 
motor nerves. The muscles of course cease to act upon the 
sugar in the blood and hence sugar appears in the Urine. If 
a substance be introduced into the blood which is more easily 
oxygenated than those substances originated in the muscles such 
as albumen, then the consumption of these substances will be 
decreased. This is known to take place in phosphorus poisoning 
where paralactic Acid appears in the Urine. The consumption 
of albumen will be decreased and consequently less Urea will be 
formed if paralactic Acid be introduced into the blood.
When the muscles do not produce paralactic Acid, as is the case 
in diabetes then the albumen in the venous blood is no longer 
protected against oxygenation and the quantity of Urea is 
increaaed. Pawlinoff concludes that the formation of sugar 
in diabetes and of paralactic acid in phosphorus poisoning 
make^ r, it apparent that in a no.mal state the muscles turn 
the sugar into paralactic acid which becomes then further 
oxygenised in the blood. The oxygenation of albumen is limited 
by the presence of paralactic aeid. If this be no longe* formed
from sugar by the muscle action the albumen of the blood is 
exposed to the influence of oxygen, not only in the Arteries 
but also to a greater amount in the veins, hence there will be 
a surplus of Urea. Besides there follows decrease of oxidation 
in the organism and a decrease in the exhalation of carbonic acid: 
As a result of these alterations we have Diabetes.
Pavy seems to incline to the theory that some kind of 
texture disease of the Brfthe is at the foundation of Diabetes 
and that it may arise from
(1) a lesion affecting and involving a loss of power in vaso
motor centres or (2) a leison in some part or other of the
carfttfcspinal system leading to an inhibitory influence being
exerted on these centres of vaso motor activity. Whatever be
the true and exact origin of diabetes it cannot be denied that
theoretically blood unduly charged with oxygen reaching.the
liver by the portal vein is #ust the condition into which the
portal blood is thrown by vaso motor paralysis affeeting the
vessels of the chylo poietic Viscera. ITyperaemia of the liver
accompanies the excited flow of blood through the other Viscera
of the abdomen and hence we might theoretically expect to find
that anything which caused hyperaemia of the liver might cause
docs so
diabetes even as Harley has shown local irritation^as he proved 
by injecting alcohol and ether into the vena po*ta by which he 
induced artificial diabetes. The internal use of arsenic and 
quinine has also been said to produce an excretion of 
saccharine Urine.
Now we have already seen that increased activity of the 
liver eolUmay be accompanied by increase in the quantity of 
>mUjrea and this condition seems admirably fulfilled in diabetes
where ire apparently have greatly increased activity of the liver 
cells judging at least from the hyperaemia of the organ and it 
is interesting to note that Halliburton in the table already
quoted expressly mentions arsenic and large doses of quinine 
as causing increasev in the quantity of Urea so that taking these 
and other data one may not unnaturally query whether there is 
any relationship between the Urea ana the saccharine matter in 
cases of Diabetes.
That this is so seems proved by the researches of Prof. 
Sydney Pinger w  who made observations to show the amount of 
Urea and Sugar furnished respectively by the tissues of the 
body and by Nitrogenous food. His researches briefly show : -
(1) During inanition one series of observations showed an
enormous disintegration of tissuos (-48 grammes of Urea A 105 
grammes of Sugar in 24 hours) the relation between the Urea and 
Sugar being tolerably constant. ^V/DC TABLBs F&on )
(2) In the second series of experiments where Nitrogenous 
food was taken, the Urea increased about the third hour after 
food and reached its maximum about the fifth hour after which it 
diminished and. reached the inanition amount in the eighth hour.
The sugar followed the same rule and almost in an exact 
ratio# but the Urea was in slight relative excess to the sugar 
showing that the 'Titrogenous food raised the Urea slightly more 
than it did the sugar. During inanition the Urea was to sugar 
*8 1 to 2.235 and after nitrogenous food the Urea was to sugar . 
as 1 to 1.9. There thus seems to be some connection between 
fcha amount of Urea A sugar in Diabetes. The amount of Urea 
?gkgr-be very much greater than the normal amount and that to an
much greater than ean be accounted for by the food taken and due 
probaoiy to some peculiarity in diabetes causing heightened 
metamprphosis of tissues Such as mipht arise from the excessive 
action of oxygen on then (Vide Pankes ”3^ ). In diabetes^ stanch 
and Sugar taken in the food are completely misappropriated so 
that: they do not contribute to the process of nutrition nor to 
the production of animal heat but are quickly eliminated from the 
body in the form of Diabetic Urine and the same holds good to 
some extent of fats. This beinr so the temperature of the 
body must be dependent chiefly on the combustion or oxidation of 
tie Albuminous constituents of the food and tissues and this 
circumstance must be a factor in the production both of emaciat­
ion and of the excessive elimination of Urea in the U^ine.
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Mean of Normal in adult I ales - 33.13 grammes z . 512.4 gro.p.24 H
Mean of Normal in adult fema±es-24.61 * = 390.0 grs.p.24 V.
Mean of Males weight to Urea.
1 kilo body-weight =. 0.500 " c. 3.53 ^rain pe^ *
1 lb.
Mean of females do do = 0.414 ■ =. 2.96 grains no
________________________________________________________________ 24 hrs.
AGE Aosent i^ Urine of foetus
Found in/tw^ m .'J.<i
In newly born-absent in Urine.
In children 1 day to 5 raths.
- 0.27 to 1/
INFANCY In children of mean are
4 2 / ± 2  years .
Urea a 173.8 grs. iu 2 4 hrs.
• . = 5.77 * per 1 lb,
A^oipiPd.per 2 4 hours.
MIDDLE The normal, excretion may
AGE. fall about 5X between A0 Sc
50 years Sc 10X between 50,$0
OLD AGE 
about 70 
years
"SICE In English said to be Diminished in Germans,more so
increased in Freneh {L £ H m a n *  )
Further* decrease ^ 1 9 . 1 7  
grammes [fiEcqueHCL )
WEIGHT.
HEIGHT
FOOD
30LID
Increase of Urea with 
increase of weight 
caeteris paribus
Diminution of Urea with de­
crease of Weight Oaeterif -
Age Dody weight Urea per Urea to 1
24 hours. kilo in 24 hr
■■ 33 23 71. 5 34.31 grs. 0.480 •£•3 olid
24 76 34.1 * 0.449 * food
25 65. 5 31.7 0.483 lessei
-ed.
Urea augmented Sc the 
more nitrogenous the 
food the greater the 
increase. In dogs the 
increase of Urea from 
nitrogenous food is 
very well marked i*t- 
-flLflcd_______________ f M d
Influenced, by
it
U R E A .
Increased. Dir.ini shed.
Food,con
FLUIDS
WATER
Lease#* Hett-ni t. rorenous 
food, starch tc . 
Lessened in vegetable 
food, fnorn diminution 
of Uitroren in the 
veretables.
Water.
Urea increased by int- 
tjibition of water at 
first but subsequent­
ly sinks. The in­
crease may be rreat 
if much water be taken 
andseems to indicate 
not a mere diluc n/t* 
effect but increased 
me t amo rphosis. 
Increased when water 
is added in excess to 
ordinary diet.
Increase may be 100 
grains over normal____
ALCOHOL
When, it is 
added to re­
gulated diet
When given in 
starving or 
over fed con­
dition
Lessens the Urea by from 
£7 to 200 grains per 24 
h. according to 'Rfccker 
Hammond 
'‘Lessens the excretion 
of Urea A extractives 
generally.
TEA. 
Diet as 
usual
Lessens Urea (Rocker A 
Hammond) to extent of 
14 to 53 grs in 2 4 hrs.
COFFEE
FASTING 
From solids
From Fluids
Urea greatly lessened 
{Rocker Lehmann Hammond)
Urea as a rule at once 
Reduced. Diminished 
from 33.8 granaries to 
24 grammes in a man of 20 
(M A T T L E ti ) mean of 4 
days.
Diminished at first 
markedly falling as low 
as 10.Ox grms. in 24 h. 
(Parkes) Increased when
water is £iven
Influence. Increased Diminished
Exerci se Urea increased espec­
ially if skin is not 
active & no sweating. 
Increase may be even 
10X +  .The increase 
occurs durin^ the 
exercise for 4 to 8 
hours after. After 
that the Urea may fall 
below the mean giving 
a balance.
SLEEP Urea much increased 
as compared with 
sleeplessness, e.g.. 
as iruch as 50>.
MENTAL 
EXERTION.
Urea is increased 
(Hammond) Urea in­
creased (Haughton) 
and constant in re­
lation to mental 
work accomplished in 
1 hour. 1 Hr. hard 
mental work is 
=  A3 grs. Urea.
Condition of 
other organs 
of Eliminat­
ion
Strong action of skin 
lessens Urea. Xevere 
purging also lessens 
Urea.
TEMPERATURE. Heat above 49° Fah: 
diminishes the Urea 
as a general rule. Z \ °  
Pah. of increased heat 
equals a fall of Urea 
of 0.12 or 1.852 grs. 
in 24 hours.
Period of 
Day &
Lessened daring the 
night.
Action of
Nervous
System
^rea probably in­
creased or at all 
events not diminished 
if the nervous system 
in good order i.e. 
good tone, (fe r /e x e . )
P l t n s t r  u,a t i o i z . m — Urea said to be increased Said to be lessened 
—  after daring____________ __
InfIuenee
PREGNANCY.
U R E A .
Increased Diminished
Ranke gives follow­
ing table of Urea 
for 5 days before 
birth ft 5 days after 
birth (from 2nd day) 
Before - Urea =
*23.82 grms. 
After-do .*33.35 do
Said to be diminished 
as pregnancy advances 
(Pocker)
at end of Sth week .=. 
0.408 per kilo of 
body weig?it 
At end of 40th week ±. 
0.154 per kilo of 
body weight.
RETENTION 
IN BLADDER
Urea not so easily re­
absorbed into system as 
Phosphites, chlorides ftc
UREA as a 
measure of 
work.
Haughton calculates 
that tissue changes 
necessary for life 
furnish in 24 hours 
2 grs. of Urea for 
every pound weight 
of body.i.e. man 
weighs 150 lbs. ft 
for living purposes 
exeretes 300 grs.
Urea. For mechanical 
work the raising of 
100 Ions 1 foot high 
in 24 hours s. 3S.69 
grs. Urea. For hard 
mental labour 1 hours 
hard study =43 grs.Urea
1 hour8 lighter 
study =. 27.71 grs. do 
E.G.
A man of 150 lbs.weight 
has bodily labour = to 
lifting 200 tons 1 foot 
daily ft mental labour -
2 h.hard study. Then 
Vital work 150 lbs x 
2 grs. Urea 300 
Mechanical work 38.59 
x ^ 2  z & 8 . -  77.38 
Mental work-43 grs x  
2hours 86gra 
Total Uwea in 24 hours
463•38 grs
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Some remarks on its elimination in Health *' Disease with 
reference to obssrvations made on cases.
Mote:
In the investiration of the following' cases I have 
to express my indebtedness to Dr John Linasay Steven, in 
whose Wards the observations '.vere made and who kindly per­
mittee me reference to the ward journals as well as facilities 
for making the observations. He also allower me to make 
such modifications of the treatment in general conditions of 
the patients as were thought to have some bearing on the points 
to be observed.
I have also to thank his resident assistant and nurses 
for assistance kindly given me.
As regarus the observations all the examinations were 
made or verified by myself excepting some of those on the 
Urea in the case of (supposed) Pernicious Anaemia. These 
estimations being partly made by Students acting as Urine 
Clerks. The diet, temperatures, quantities of IJ.-ine, stools 
fluids <fe solids &c. were taken from the ordinary Ward Records 
and verified by myself, while the estimation of the Blood 
Corpus%I#J6 and haemoglobin in the (supposed) pernicious Anaemia 
laa from my own observations. In reference to this last case 
I have to thank Professor Charteris for kindly sending me samples 
of Urine from a case under his charge of Pernicious Anaemia in 
.Jk Male Subject which affords a comparison with case Mo 6 of my 
series. in his case unfortunatelyf no observations of the Blood
r  u
(2)
Corpusc or Haemoglobin could be got.
As regards the observations themselves they were made 
with a view to determining the conditions of t;he Urea in varyinr 
cases of disease. In case No 1. I hopecfto establish some v,elat- 
ionship between the Markedly altered hepatic conditions and the 
excretion of Urea, and judging from established data I expected 
to find some diminution of the Urea which as reference to the 
tables will show was actually the case.
In case No 2. the relationship of Urea excretion to 
Acute Tubular Nephritis ooth in its Acute and Kot^orressive stares 
was investigated and the General conclusion I draw from it is 
that Urea is diminished in the Acute stare (it may be consider­
ably), that it is relatively increased when the Kidney condition 
is improving and that this increase may be proportionately large 
according as the waste products have been more or less completely 
retained in the Eody: and further that after the excessive Urea
retained in the Body has been thrown out in the earlier stares 
owards recovery, the Urea tends as recovery becomes more pronounr 
sSd to return to the normal amount. In this case these conclus- 
| ions would be more warranted had the observations been extended 
ever a longer period, and this applies to all the cases investi­
gated.
In case No 3 the increase of Urea in well established 
(Diabetes Mellitus) was I venture to think thoroughly established, 
fcfco quantities of Urea & Sugar both being enormous and the 
Appearance of Albumen in the Urine at a late stage of the disease 
» of interests.
o Case No 4 yielded poor results as regards definite conclus-
as i t was hoped to establish some relationship between Temperatu; 
& Urea, Oat the temperature ran an uncertain coarse, so seldom 
reaching a markedly py^exial register that the data obtained 
Are not of any reliable significance.
Case 'To* 5. A case of acute rhuatism marked. Cardiac 
implication (V.S & V.D. Aortic) showed from a few observations 
a more uecided relationship of the Urea to pyrexial temperatures
The cases No -3 *c 7 were of interest as bein^ examples of 
pernicious Anaeiaia the one in a female the other in a male. In 
the female, in Dr Steven's ward, there was ^reat difficulty in 
getting Urine foI* analysis at all, owing to the great decree of 
diarrhoeawhich was present for some considerable time after 
admission, and it was manifestly impossible to collect the whole 
quantity for 24 hoars. In the male case (Dr Charteris' case) 
the Urine was mdjte easily got.
In the pernicious Anaemia (female) case the results obtai 
ed were somewhat confusing. From data already considered one 
would expect that with the enormous destruction or reduction of 
red (Blood-Corpusclt5& which takes place in this disease1 
(presumably destroyed in the Liver and to a less extent in the 
spleen &c. ) there might be an increase in the U-^ea if the views 
already stated be true (Vide Hamilton's Pathology) and that 
the body waste might also contribute somewhat: though wasting
may not be marked and indeed may be absent in Pernicious Anaemia 
In this case, however, there was by no means any such increased 
excretion of U^ea but rather the reverse as far as could be 
Judged. In this case moreover, obvious fallacies crept in. 
First^wthe U *ine could not be measured for 24 hourly periods 
that the total quantity of Urea could not be got. Second:
aSecond: From this loss of Urine no idea of total U^ea was got ,
and hence only t.ie grains per ounce were obtained. Uow from
the extremely watery condition of the blood in this disease it 
is probable that the U'ine was not diminished in quantity, that 
is, that the watery elements of the blood would pass freely 
through the Kiuneys and the total quantity of Urine mirht indeed 
be in excess of normal, so that the total quantity of Urea rrrht 
not fall below the nonnal and hence even with a ii#wn degree of
Urea per ounce (as was actually ^ot) the total quantity of U^ea
might be quite up to normal.
Third: Another source of possible fallacy may be found
as regards the watery cono.ition of the blood, namely, that the 
blood is so watery that a certain amount may be reabsorbed by 
the tissues or at least that water may escape from the blood 
vessels into the tissues giving rise to Oedema &c. and this 
escaping water may carry some Urea with it. (Urea being (Crystall­
ine anu easily susceptible of osmosis through animal tissue 
filters) • The Urea in the Urine bo^th in grains per ounce and as 
a total quantity may be diminished, and this may- account to soma 
extent for the sir,all quantity per ounce found in this case.
respiratory conditions of the patient, If rom the delirium, the 
large quantity of albumen, and the generally grave conditions. 
The apparent influence of the mu cular activity of the delirium. 
*nd the administration of oxygen with a subsequent rise in the 
quantit of Urea is of considerable interest, and the question 
\ * t  the effect of ^M^tivite of amyl by altering the vaso-motor 
r Oondition* 4 m «i *n of g *eat interest as regards the excretion of
The la&t case, Case JBtftffords -interest from the peculiar
It would, have been of rroat interest to have had a soi r*c>^ k*anh 
record. of the peculiar reppi rat or;* condition ■ .at this, a'fo’tin- 
ateiy was not obtainable.
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CASE1 I jA U M M T jb h B A s e  O f/jW -R
< ase 1. D - M cD - Male,aged. 64. admitted Jan. 7th 1897.
Summary of Case.— -Jaundice of at least 3i months durat-
i o n^n admission to Hospital. The patient attributes this to
having to work amid offensive odors in a paper mill, where he
also took his meals. The on ,et of jaiirdice was prece^ded for
a week or two by dullness ana dxsinclination for work, also
heaviness in the Epigastrium after food. These symptoms continue
and in addition he has been becoming gradually weaker - no
haematemesis, epistaxis, melaena; 'ro vomitinr o>~ pain after
food; occasional constipation relieved by medicine. Pale
t< l
motions, dark bile stainAUrine, this latter noticed even before 
the onset of jaundice. Loss of inclination for smoking - 
considerable emaciation, though he was never very stout, fullness iTu 
epigastric region^without the Liver being definitely palpable. 
Considerable enlargement of Liver as made out'by percussion. 
Absolutely no tenderness on pressure.
This case having regard to the age of the patient the 
0
degree and persistence of the jaundice, the emaciation, the 
absence of acute or indeed any pain, and the fullness in the 
ep igastric, coincident with the enlargement of the Liver was 
considered as most likely one of Malignant disease of the 
Liver. The Jaundice which was extremely marked on admission 
tended to become more marked as his case progressed, and the 
emaciation also tended to become more pronounced.
‘ In view, therefore, of the previous remarks on Urea excret­
ion in Hepatic disease one would expect a diminution in the 
excretion of the Urea if the action of the Liver and the hepatic 
©alls was much interfered with, and that this was so is proved 
ky reference to the tabular statement of this case. The Urine
the Urine showed a tendency to be considerably diminished in 
quantity while its colour was high and its specific gravity 
showed if anything a tendency to be at any rate not lower than 
normal, thus showing a ue^ree of concent ration of the Urine.
On aomission there were some bile stained casts in the Urine 
and some slight degree of Albumia iiria. A few days after 
 ^ admission the Albumen disappeared^ bat reappeared in very minute 
quantity anout a week after admission. Rile pi^mtnt (hnelin’s 
Test) was freely p-’esent, and bile acids (to Pettenkoffers Test) 
also slightly present Sugar was not detected,at any rate as 
long as the observations were continued. A reference to the 
table shows the folAum nopoints of interest in relation to Urea. 
Though Pj.le Pigment was freely present the total quantity of 
Urea was markedly below the normal, thus indicating some dis­
turbance of the relationship between the Urea and normal hepatic 
activity, for Noel Paton (Vede anti page 7/ ) has shown that in 
| normal conditions the U>*ea and bile pigment bear a more or less 
1 consttant relationship to each other.
Secondly: Though the Urea pe^ ounce of Urine was not
strikingly' deficient the total quantity excreted fell far* below 
the normal. Thus, the highest quantity of Urea excreted in the 
earlier days of the observations was on the 11th .Tany. when with 
42 ounces of Urine at 6 grains of Urea to the ounce a total exc.r 
ion of 262 grains was got. On the 15th both the quantity of 
Urine and the Urea were so small that probably some Urine was
lost or mislaid, but taking an average of 7 days excluding the 
"Mean
15th, the^total Urea in 24 hours was exactly 194.75 grains: 
the total quantity for those 7 days being 1363.25 grains, which 
fray be compared with the excretion of Urea in the case of
John Gartshore (diabetes) on the 14th of Jany. when for 24 hours 
the excretion was 1008.0 yrs.
On the 12th Jany. Chloride of Ammonium in 10 "rain doses 
thrice a day was beyun with the object of notin" if it in any way 
influenced the excretion of Urea by stimulating and increasing 
the Liver activity; hut duriny the course of* the fi>*st week at 
any >*ate no definite result was obtained, though the Urine showed 
a total Urea of 240 & 235.25 yrs. on the 13th 14th Jany. for 
40 it 35 ounces of Urine as against 120 & 140 m s .  fov’ 30 & 35 
ounces of Urine on the 8 th & 9th Jany. respectively, i.e. before 
the Ammonium Chlo-'iae was beyun. The bowels tended to be 
constipated with clay colou^e d stools, while the skin was notably 
harsh anu dry, the patient complaining of itchiness of the skin 
especially of the fore-arm-: so that the excretion through organs
other than the Kidneys cannot in this case be said to have been 
increased, and therefore, we may assume that Urea according to 
the results taoulated is decidedly below the normal especially 
in its total excretion and also to a less ext nt in its relation 
to nody weight and ounces of Urine. That is, that allowing 
2 rrs. of U i,ea to be excreted in health for every 1 lb. of body- 
weiyht, this man who weighed when in health about 11 -^ et. would 
have excreted as a mean 322 grs. for mere vital metamprphosis 
or tissue chain apart from further excretion for mental or* bodily 
labour which at a minimum could hardly be less than 100 yrs. 
more in 24 hours (Vide Hauyhton quoted by Parkes p 111) .
As he is now the amount due to bodily labour or mental work may 
be practically internally excluded leaving as still with some­
thing like 322 grs. for health or allowing for fall of weiyht to
9 stones, /
about 250 yrs. as a mean average excretion for 24 hours. but I h t
patient is not absolutely at rest so we may consider 275 yrs. as
falling not fa" sh rt of the minimum we would exnec-t in him at
%
his present weight if in health;Aapa"t from disease of Liver or 
Kidneys. Instead of this, however, we find that the mean of 
7 uays gives us 194.75 yrs. is. 80.25 y"s. less than the expected 
minimum: and on only one uay of these seven did the Urea "each
even 250 yrs. namely, on the 11th when it was 252 g"s. in 24 
hours. So that the general conclusion to be drawn from the 
limited results of obse"vations extenuinv ove" 7 days was,
1st. That the Urea as a whole and "elatively to body weight 
is diminished from the healthy standard.
2nd. That this diminution appears to have some connection 
with the hepatic condition.
3rd. That the Urea is not increased as a whole by doses
of Ammonium Chlo"ide (10 yrs thrice a day) in this case for
observations lasting over several days.
4th. That though bile pigment was in this case the marked 
characteristic of the Urine there was no corresponding increase 
of Urea as one might expect from the researches of 'Joel Paton 
if the patients had otherwise been in health.
CASE (II) - Campbell M. -- Male aet 24 a Carter
admitted Dec. 18th. 1895.
Summary of case. ACUTE TUBULAR NEPHRITIS, berinniny 
apparently on Dec. 7th 189t5 with common cold, but even then 
some fulness of face noted towards the evening. General 
Anasarca on Dec. 9th.
since which time, he has been confined to the house till admission 
Urine scanty and high coloured till Dec. 14th, but since then 
inor copious. Only known cause exposure to cold. Hoarseness 
feince Dec. 4th. Except Winter Co^^h for one on two years his
i'
previous health was always rood.
On admission -- moderate Anasarca. Ho fever. High 
tension^— p^lse. Scantly crackling i,al6s at bases behind.
r Jt Profconration^first sound at Apex arcOuntin"* to systolic murmur. 
Second sound heard loudly all ovejy a^d appears accentuated at 
Aoytic Area. Apex neat impalpable and invisible - "■-•eatest 
intensity to auscultation is in 5th interspace. Upper border 
of Cardiac dulness at fourth r-ifa - right at midsternum - trans­
verse measurement 3^" .
Urine on admission - 1022. acid reaction deep amber.
Albumen in lar^e quantity. Blood to guaiac test present in 
I fair quantity.
This case presented the features of a tolerably acute 
bTubular Nephritis of definite origin and onset and with the usual 
accompanying phenomena. The treatment consisted in the usual 
light and nutricious diet, with abundant diluent^ milk being 
largely used, also imperial drink, while diaphoretic remedies wero'&■*
■ freely made ^se of, including the hot pack which was applied on 
the 21st A 22nd of Dec. On the 24th Dec. it is noted "that 
marked improvement had set in during the two previous days, sweat-
M
ing being profuse and accompanied by copious diuresis, the records 
of the Urine being Dec. 19th, 25 ozs. -- 20th. 40 ozs. -- 
21st. 70 ozs. —  22nd. 140 ozs. —  23rd. 125 ozs. — . The
f albumen also was copious, /
7namely on Dec. 20th . On the 23rd it was .5 per cent on the 
24th it was .1 per cent thus indicating a ^reat reduction in 
quantity, coincident with and probably depending on the rreat 
decree of diuresis.
The Urea on Dec. 18th was 2 ^rs. per mnce, well on Dec. 
24th it was 3.3 ffrs. per oz. or 412.5 rrs. in all.
From the be^innin^ of the year a series of rerular observ­
ations was kept, the results beinr tabulated and excluding the 
second of Jany. when an error was probably made in estimating 
the Urea owing to imperfection of the test solution the tendency 
of the Urea was to increase tto'fc quantity while the albumen tended 
to uecrease in a sort of inverse ratio. On the 2nd. of Jany. 
tine reacting of Urea ^ave 9 rrs. per oz. which for 60 ozs. of 
Urine gave a total of 540 ffrs., a quantity which in view of the 
3.3 ffrs. P®r oz» o f  the 24th of Dec. is likely to have been an 
error, especially as no reading for nearly a fortnight after­
wards rave more than 7 yrs. per ounce. Excluding this day of 
possible error the mean average of the first seven days of 
observation was 342.14 ffrs. in 24 hours or 5.28 ffrs. per oz. 
of Urine: while for the first 13 days (1 observation not taken)
the mean average was 417.05 fffs. in 24 hours i.e. rather over 
6 ffrs. per oz. These 2 results may be compared with the 
194.75 ffrs. per 24 hours recorued in case I.
j.
In both these cases the^e was no fever to speak of i.e. little 
variation from the normal such as might affect the excretion 
of Urea and increase it as seen in fever; but in the case under 
conside ation there was in the earlirepts&agesi atnftnyiTfcte 
greatly increased elimination by the bowels and skin from the 
action of purgatives and especially the hot pack ; and that the
? 7  / *
Urea was dii..inished, in the u *ine seems indicated by the low read­
ings at that stage namely 2 rrs. per oz on yhe 18 th and 3.3 
grs. per oz on the 24th Deer, after the elimination by the 
kidneys hau begun to increase considerably • but by the time the 
crisis of the disease may be said to have been reached and 
passed the Urea showed no very striking diminution, as on Jan.
3rd it was in all IMb > . 350 rrs. for 24 hours and follow­
ing Haughtons formula that 2 °‘-,s. of Urea are excreted for each 
pound avoirdupois of body weight (i.e. for me>*o tissue waste 
or metamorphosis apa ’t f>*om bodily <> * rental wo**k) then in this 
case who>'e the rest was absolute at all events during the first 
fortnight of observation, we would expect a body weight of 
nearly 173.3 Ifcs or about 12 st. 51bs.; or allowing for error 
say 12 sts. The patients condition did not permit frequent 
weighing but was supposed to be about 10 stones in health.
A fortnight after observations we^e begun the excretion of Urea 
was for one reading 560.0 grs. for 24 hours and again applying 
Haughton's formula we would have a body weight of 280 lbs if 
absolutely no bodily work was done or mental effort undertaken. 
The patient however Mist assuredly did not weigh 280 lbs when
9
this observation was made but he had much improved in health 
though practically entirely confined to bed so that bodily 1 
labour was precluded though the mental effort of w ading the 
and other light literature provided in the watfds could not 
present a very large amount of work with its concordtant elim­
ination of Urea • Allowing however three hours of light mental 
labour (27.71 grs. per hour accordin'*' to Hau^hton ) this gives 
us 83.13 grs of Urea to be deducted from the above 560 grs 
to give us the actual Urea for m t ? e tissue metamorphosis or
vital work which wn.*j.d thus amount to 473.87 grs,per 24 hours; or 
again applying Haughtons formula of 2 grs, poo lb of body weight , 
the body weight would be 238^43 lbs. a weight vastly in excess 
of what ihe patient actually was on the date of this observ­
ation when he was about 10 sts, or a lilitle less. So that as
the case progressed towards recovery at allevents and also to
some degree in the intermediate stages ,the Urea was relatively 
to work done increased as regards its total quantity 9 though 
not perhaps to such an extent as regards its quantity per •z/ 
which as we have already seen was for the first seven days 
5,28 grs per oz, and for the first thirteen days'slightly over 
3 grs. per oz of Urine. 3ut the Urine after the initial stages^ 
has always been above normal, namely, for a fortnight after 
observations were begun it averaged 73 ozs. <5: with 6 grs. of Urea 
per oz. this gives us an average of 438 grs. per 24 hours or allow 
ing for error by the average being slightly over 6 grs. say 450 
grs. per 24 hours. Now the normal quantity of Urine is stated 
as between 50 & 30 ozs. say 57 and thia with 6 grs. of Urea per
oz. gives 342 grs. whereas the normal is about 512 «-rs. per oz.
or as nearly as may be 9 grs. per oz of Urea in normal adult 
Urine.
The condition then of this case affords a marked contrast 
to case I, for here the Urea though somewhat diminished relative 
to ozs. of Urine does not fall even in the earlier observations 
much below what we would expect to find where no bodily labour 
or mental effort was being performed and the food at the same time 
reduced both in quantity and as regards ita Nitrogenous element^; 
while in the later stages /
the Urea is absolutely greater than normal though slightly below 
normal in relation to ozs. of Urine.
1st
1st. Thu.s from this case we mi^ht infer-that the decrease in
A
the Urea in the earlier stages was uue to interference with its 
fiimination oy the Kidneys.
2nd. That the increase in its absolute amount as the case 
progressed favourably was due partly to increased f u & h u l u t n s  
in the food and consequent increase of tissue metabolism and1 t
partly to the interference with its'ftLir ination by the Kidneys
bein* removed as the case improved and the Kidney conditionx »
as indicated by the decrease of albumen *-ot better.
3rd. That the action of the Liver as regards Urea formation 
was prooably normal during the whole course of the disease but 
the relationship between it and the Kidney beinr disturbed the 
Urea was not properly excreted till this relationship was re­
established as the Kidney mischief subsided.
Further reference to this case shows that the albumen
!
 which at first was tolerably abundant viz: 1# fell steadily
till about the 10th of Jan. it was 0.05 per cent'after which
;
; it fell till it was merely a small deposit at the bottom of the 
tube ( E  S t  AC If 'S  ) r i v i n g  no accurate reading. A reference to 
the diet tables shows tha* at first the food consisted entirely 
of Milk, Soda & Barley Water, the quantities bein^ accurately 
measured in the early stages but by the 7th of Jany. he was 
allowed small quantities of chicken or fish with his mid-day 
meal, this change of diet thus taking place about the 20th day 
after admission to Hospital* &n Jan. 10th Ferrt, et Quinin. Citrate 
X rrs. doses thrice a day was befun and the effect of it (if any) 
may be judged by reference to the tables. This patient weifhed
when in health about 10 st. 3, so ^ftfpplying Haurhtons fo^urnla
we would expect a Urea excretion for body waste only of 286 rrs.
in 24 hoars or allowing for some oouily or mental labour (say
85 to 100 grs.) we wo^ld have, from 371 to 385 rrs . as a possible
normal mean for this patient under his present circumstances.
Of coarse there are many sources of e-’ror i.e. variation in
t i t i n v a i i O T L
weight, diaphoresis, errors of but probably from 370
to 380 grs. wo aid be as much as we could expect in this patient.
In the earlier stages a reference to the ta ^ le will show that
on the whole this measure is not reached while in the later
stares as recovery from t e acute condition (Mtegressed this
measure tended to be exceded(Viie readings from 11th to 13th Jan.
A resume of the Treatment adopted is appended taken
with the tabular statement of the excretion of Urine <3b Urea, the
i t
injestion of food and other data may be of some value in this
$ A
case :
19th Dec. Mil, 4 pints in 24 hours. Soda Water & Parley Water 
ad libitum. Blue Pill (3 grs.) at night.
21st. Hot Pack every 2nd day (only 1 given)
24th Pack stopped.
28th. Corn flour & rice added -to mid-day meal.
Bread (ordinary) added to evening meal.
30th. Blue pill stopped. 1 hot pack.
Jan.6th. Small piece of chicken to mid-day meal.
• 10th. Citrate of Iron <& Quinine grs. X ter in die.
CASE III. John Cart shore Ait. 21. D/At$ET£ 3
This was a well marked case of Diabetes Mellitus which had 
previously been in hospital for a considerable time when a daily 
record of the Sugar passed and also occasional estimations of 
Urea were made. The tabular statement of these two residences 
will show the surar passed at the different stares of the disease? 
and the frequent Urea estimations made during his latter 
residence will give some idea of the enormous increase in the 
quantity of Urea excreted^a quantity far above the normal and 
markedly so when th e height and weight of the patient are con- 
sideredt for as regards his height he was accoinmodat ed in the 
crib in the ihale ward and his weight shortly after admission was 
6 st. 7$r lbs. Haughtnns forumla though perhaps not a very 
reliaole means of forming conclusions allows a comparison with 
the two cases already considered.
In ^ase I#we saw that the Urea was decreased even as regards the
body weight while in case X L  it was in the early stages some­
what diminished but in the later stages considerably increased.
In this case applying Haughton's forumla of 2 grs. Urea
per 1 lb. oody weir-ht^ we would expect from his weight (3 st. 7.1bs) 
91 lbs. an excretion of 182 grains per 24 hours or allowing for 
a considerable amount of bodily activity in the wards a further 
excretion of 100 to 120 grs. then we would have from 280 to 300
grs. whereas on the 14th Jan. (his weight being as above) he
excreted no less than 1008.0 grs. of Urea being at that time on
ordinary diet. Such an excretion, applying Haughton’s forumla
deducting 1^00 grs. for bodily and mental activity would mean 
a body weight of 254 lbs or 32 st. 6 lbs. or roughly speaking five 
tiipes his actual body weight.
On the same date the su^ar measured 8748 grs. so that of 
Urea & Sugar alone he was excreting 9753 g v*s. in 24 hours^ 
indicating an enormous disinte^ration of material *c discharge 
of waste products. His Urine for this period measured 
360 ozs. so that of these two products lie discharged 27.1 grs. 
per oz. per 24 hours, sugar forming 24.3 grs. k Urea 2.8 grs. 
per oz.
In normal adult Urine of 24 hours we expect to find 
72 grammes of solids - 1110.96 grs. so that this patient on 
this date was excreting of these two elements in his Urine, 
within aoout 100 grs. of the total normal excretion of solids 
for 24 hours of an adult male. Sugar an abnormal constituent 
formed by far the larger portion of this excretion.
The temperature in this case presented nothing abnormal 
so that the enormous increase of Urea could not be attributed 
to pyrexia^and the quantity per oz. as seen in the table was if 
anything under £he normal. The increase in the Urea was not 
merely for one isolated observation as the mean of the first 
five days of Urea observation was 957.6 grs. per 24 hours;or 
allowing for* age and bodily condition of the patient quite 
double what one would expect to find.
For the (first three days of residence in hospital he was 
on ordinary diet but on the 15th Jany. he was put on diabetie 
diet when there was a well marked fall in the quantity of sugar 
excreted overall and a corresponding fall in the amount of Urine. 
But this was not accompanied by any decided fall in the quantity 
of Urea. This is illustrated by the table.On the 13th & 14th 
Jany. he excreted 8748 grs. of sugar for each day and on the 
latter day 1008.0 grs of Urea but on the 15th when diabetie
_<Uet was / ______ ____________________ _
was begun the sugar fell to 4574 grs. while the Urea still showed 
a high reading viz. 900 grs. On the 15th the Sugar was 4720 
grs. Urea 900 grs. <& Urine 180 ozs. On the 17th Sugar was
5460 grs. Urea (not taken) Urine 200 ozs.
On the 18th Sugar was 5450 grs. Urea 1100 grs. Urine 200 ozs.
On the 19th. Sugar was 4368 grs. Urea 880 grs. Urine 150 ozs.
We thus see that while the Surar showed a well marked
and sustained fall in quantity after diabetic diet was begun the
Urea showed practically no diminution or at all events no average 
diminution.
Thus we woula infer that the stoppage of starchy or 
%
carbohydrate food influenced the su^ar while the Urea was
uninfluenced or, referring to the theory of Urea production from
increased hepatic action we may infer that while the withdrawal
of starchy food influenced directly the sugar excretion the Urea
excretion was not affected, that is to say, that the abnormal
activity of the Liver still continued and that this activity was
manifested by large increase of Urea while the sugar was diminish
%l44jfc
ed owing to the withdrawal of starchy foods which are wt. easily
converted into sugar. The enormous increase of Urea then may 
CLUt, fa
be said to oe «*J!lPartly to the much increased activity of V
Liver said to be an essential factor in diabetes (2) Partly 
to the relative excess of nitrogenous matter in the food as 
compared with the carbo-hydrates and (3) partly(as a necessary 
corollary of the first factor) to increased tissue metabolism 
and eliminiation of waste products in the body, i.e. destructive 
disintegration of the body elements. That the dinimution of 
Sugar was dtue to the withdrawal of carbo-hydrates seems to be
Proved /
both in this case and by the general results of treatment and 
that it was not more diminished is probably due to its being 
formed from the nitrogenous elements of the food and body i.e. 
that the disturbance of normal f u n c t i o n . in severe cases of 
diabetes is so marked that Su^ar is formed from njtrogenous 
elements instead of the more easily convertible carbo-hydrates 
starchy material. Acetone and diacetir acid were not detected 
in the earlier stages of this case (/< b )
On January 20th Albumen was detected in considerable 
quantity for the first time since admission and the percentages 
(if recordable) are noted in the table under albumen. That the 
Albumen did n0t: appear till a tolerably late stage of the disease 
may be considered as probably due to the enormous strain on the 
Kidney involved in excreting the very large quantity of solids 
which have been passed for a considerable time in this case.
It is also of interest to notice that the excretion of Albumen 
was not attended by asiy febttLe or constitutional disturbance or 
by any special symptom connected either with diabetes or 
albuminuria but in view of the possible termination of such a 
tease in Diabetic Coma or.other Nervous phenomena the relationship 
of the Albumen excreted to the sugar and Urea becomes of some 
importance and its percentage in the Urine a factor to be care­
fully estimated. A feature in this case is the almost 
diminutive size of the patient and his comparatively healthy 
appearance,though he is somewhat emaciated and at tin.es languid 
as he replies slowly to questions and he does not appear to be 
intellectually very alert.
CASE IV. Patrick Callighan, aet 24. Labourer. /  1/ftEKCOi.AR: f iL  f /ft /sy
Admitted Novr. 23rd 189 5. Weight in health 11 stones.
This was a case of Left Pleurisy with effusion of three 
weeks duration on admission. It began with a catching pain in 
left side on Nov. 2nd. but he was not completely laid up till 
Nov. 10th. The Pleurisy was preceded for* three or four weeks
by cough and sore throat attributed to a chill while working with 
his coat ana vest off. At first the pain prevented him lying on 
his left side b^t three or four days before admission he could 
again lie on his left side.
Physical Signs. Are those of tolerably abundant 
effusion into Left pleural cavity i.e. dullness over whole left 
lung in front ana also behinu, most marked, however, at base 
posteriorly below 4th Dorsal Spine. Dulness does not cross 
midale line. .Great enfeeblement of R.M. & moderate displace­
ment of hearf to Right side.
On account of the effusion this case was aspirated twice
1st.on Dec. 3rd when 45 ozs. of fluid were withdrawn and secondly «• — ----
on Dec. 22nd when 35 ozs. of effused fluid were again withdrawn.
This case after tapping showed the course of a very slowly 
absorbing effusion, the dulness persisting (though not so marked) 
up to about the angle (inferior) of Scapula.
The temperature varied but showed a tolerably constant 
tendency to be somewhat above normal with a slight evening 
exacerbation and the patient became remained emaciated to a 
considerable degree so that the case was considered as most 
Probably /
probably one of Pleurisy with a tubercular element in it though 
the possibility of its being malignant was not lost sight of in 
view of the withdrawn effused-fluid being somewhat blood stained.
In view of the variation in temperature it was thought that 
some data might be obtained by mean: of which a relationship
4
might be established between the Urea excreted and the variations
in temperature, but no very definite results were got, the
temperature showing perhaps too small a range of variation and
not the characteristic variations found in Ague or Acute
Tubercular disease. The results then a re very imperfect and in
view of the unsatisfactory conditions the observations were
neither as numerous nor as regular as they might have been.
It is possible however that the results may have been mashed by
the fact that at the time the observations were begun the patient
was getting .small doses of quinine which according to Oppenheim
diminishes the quantity of Urea excreted in a quite appreciable
degree, by-t with a view to combating this action of Quinine^*
Dilute Sulphuric Acid which is said by Kurtz to increase Urea
was begun on the 10th day of the observation, it was given in 
ill*.*
doses thrice a day.
The results then are not very satisfactory or c-nclusive 
but the following facts may be noted
The Urea as a whole was not markedly diminished even 
allowing for the lessening action of the quinine and as regards 
its quantity per oz. there was very little falling off from 
what, under the patient's bodily conditions, might be termed 
a normal quantity.
On the 2nd Jan. 1S97 the quantity of Urea was 8.5 grs. per oz.
VUrine or a total of 360 grs. per 40 ozs. of Urine, On the 3rd. 
it was 7 ^rs. per oz. which with 45 ozs. of Urine p;ave 315 rrs. 
while for the first seven continuous days of observation the mean 
amount for 24 hours was 314.42 or taking the average per oz.
8.42 grs. His body weight in rood health, was he thought 11 
stones but he had emaciated much when the observations were 
begun & |though too ill to be weirhed thought he had lost from 
1-J- to 2 stones. Allowing his weirht to be 9 st. 7 lbs. this 
according to Houghton1 s forumla would mean 133 lbs. x 2 grs.Urea s. 
266 grains U^ea for bou.y weight; calculated for tissue chanres 
only. Rut although the patient was entirely confined to bed we 
may allow a considerable amount of Urea say 50 to 80 grs. for ment—
- al & bodily exertion that is 316 to 346 grs. in 24 hours.
With the former amount the actual mean of 7 observations closely 
corresponds viz. 314.42, so that it seems a fair inference to 
draw that the Urea in this case was not greatly diminished, havinr 
reference to the conditions of.quiescence & diet.
Nor can it be said to be much increased (if any) in -fact 
the tendency is if anything to diminution as a whole though not 
as regards quantity per oz which we saw was 8.42 grs.
As regards the influence of Quinine it may possibly have 
had some influence in keeping down the quantity of Urea excreted 
in the earlier stages of the observations^ but that is not certain. 
Dilute Sulphuric Acid was begun in 10 nim. doses ter. in .die.on 
the 12th Jany. and unfortunately no observations were got for 
some days after that owing to scarcity of reagents but on the 
18th & 19th. the quantity of Urea was 330 grs. and 220 grs. 
respectively, no great variation from the observations before 
the Sulphuric Acid was given and the further course of the case
may be traced from reference to the tables and chart annexed.
It wili be see1'-' from reference to the chart that the 
temperature oscillated for the first five days of the observat-.
a
ion oetween normal or subnon.al 100.2 but on the evening of 
the 6th day it shot up to close on 101° i.e. {/OH* 8. It will be 
noted that prior to this elevation of temperature the total 
quantity of Urea also showed a considerable increase while the 
amount per oz. also showed an increase as indicated by the ffeen 
line on the Chart. This is what one would expect on the 
supervention of a pyrexial condition (vide Coats' Pathology 
p,403) and it was regrettable that the fall of temperature of 
total Urea and of Urea per oz. of Urine which seems beginning on 
the 8th & 9th Jany. could not be followed out owing to circum­
stances connected with the estimation.
CASE VIII .R&HAL A 3 T H M A. RAHAL Cal^ULUS, . Su& CHAONIt N tP ttt t i  T/S . J}£A TH  P f l .
Patrick I'eAvoy. aet 19. Occupation Clay pipe maker, 
admitted January 12th 1897.
This patient was extremely ill on admission and exhibited 
in a marked degree disturbance of the Respiration which while of 
an asthmatic type a* regards amplitude & spasmodic character, 
almost approached the C ) i ty n ,C - Stokes type in r K y t h  11V ,
These attacks of breathlessness were tolerably frequent and 
caused the patient much distress compelling him to assume an 
upright position in bed. They came on suddenly, thebreathing 
fVirm being normal in rh.yth.7iv & of fiiar depth became much more
rapid & shallower in /
in quality , and when this had so to speak reached a climax 
-the phenomena gradually subsided • ’This might be represented
by a wave curve thus /
The peculiar breathing did not seen, to depend on tracheal 
obstruction but was apparently more bronchial in character 
and might be termed Asthmatic Cheyne‘Stokes breathing for v/ant of 
a better name. The patient did not1 as a rule lose consciousness 
though he was at timSs somewhat delirious and wandering in his 
speech but usually during the attacks he was sitting up in bed 
with an anxious and wild expression breathing rapidly and 
apparently much distressed •
Physical and general examination revealed other signs and 
symptoms. The urine was highly albuminous with marked granular 
tube casts , there was some dulness over both lungs behind at 
the bases but especially over the right lung which was dull 
throughout almost its whole extent • He had a nasty spit partly 
pneumonic and partly bronchitic in character f and his tocondit 
ion generally was that of a man dangerously ill. He was frequent­
ly aeliriouis and desirous of getting out of bed and he rambled 
considerably in his conversation
Physically he was thin and pallid ; he had large brown eyes and 
clear pale sclerotics ; he seemed anxious and worried and he was 
markedly anaemic • His temperature showed little variation 
from normal but his respirations (vide table Jvere much more 
frequent than the normal oi* health •
His Urine did not fall to an extreme diminution though it showed 
a diminishment from health, but it was highly albuminous and 
showed many granular toibe casts
HISTORY of case -He had been ailing for some months (three 
or four) oefore the New ^ear holidays but he Worker un till
m .
they began • Initial symptoms were increasing weakness ihsidious 
in origin ,headaches (at vertex), and lethargy . No breathless m- t a  
ness at first nor oedema ef the limbs , b^t his eyes were swollen 
in the mornings often to such an extent as almost to preclude him 
from seeing. He began to have a trouble some cough with sputum 
tinged with blood but no profuse haemoptysis . He had no vomiting 
but had a feeling of dimness of vision •
On 8th -Tan. sudden ‘rreat dyspnoea at ni "lit preventing sleep and 
since then several attacks of similar nature , up till date of 
admission •
Past Health was always good up till five months ago. He was 
temperate as regards liquor and he smoked only I-J- ozs of tobacco 
weekly Urination latterly more frequent than fomerly viz - 
two or three times each night causing him to rise from bed • 
Family history  unimportant
Present condition ------  Stroking physiognomy suggesting a
renal condition , pple pasty complexion sclerotic glistening 
and with suggestion of yellowish^tinge • Wellxmarkedemaciation 
orthopnoea and Cheyne Stokes As t lima tic breathing • Pulse regular 
and of low tension 120 in number . Respirations 48 per minute 
as an average but they vary greatly according as spasmodic attack 
are present or not . These attacks maybe very frequent or at 
longer intervals.
HEART enlarged , left ventricle hypertrophied , Apex beat in 
6th space, outside. Upper border at third rib .Right at
rnidsternum. Transverse measurement
Sy stoiic Murmur at Aortic Area. Secrad pulmioruc S oti i i i  
reduplicated. No thrill. Epigastric pulsation was present. 
Physical examination of the chest revealed well marked a
tolerably extensive dulness at base of the right lung behind
F 91
behind with a considerable amount of rale of a moderately 
coarse character: and there was a fairly copious expectoration
purulent in character with an occasional tinge of blood in it.
The Urine presented the character’s referred to under the tabular 
statement of the case.
The temperature varied little from the normal but ran up on the 
23rd when the patient’s condition became practically hopeless 
when the temperature in the moaning was 100.8.
The marked feature of this case was the peculiar breathing 
already referred to though the renal condition was also prominent 
while the cardiac disturbance was easily recognisable and the 
murmurs fairly distinct in character and
The history of the case did not throw much light on the origin of 
the conciition though cold and a wetting were referred to as 
possible fontes et origines Malt- and the history of swelling of 
the eyelids might point to an initial cardiac lesion,but no 
definite history of acute Rheumatism was got. The absence of 
Oedefrna of the legs in earlier stages might help to confirm this 
but when the patient was admitted to Hospital he was so ill that 
as regarded treatment it was of no practical value to determine 
accurately the origirtally existing lesion,whether, cardiac 
renal or pulWOnic.
In view of his age, the presence of albumen and the Asthmatic
condition referred to, the question of its being a case of, so
, . D VUMWQ&h h A m  Soe ie rv  
called - Sexual Asthma - (Vide r £ y £ A # w  VM/*us JtiflJEcr
might have suggested itself, but the patient^ obviously great 
illness together with the limits of propriety in regard to ask­
ing for a sexual history in a general ward precluded any such
diagnosis being even definitely entertained as a possibility
and indeed the of the symptoms seemed almost to preclude
it and the case was looked on as one in which several factors 
were of importance, the renal conui tion and the Asthmatic breath­
ing being perhaps the two most clamant. The case showed little 
amelioration despite active treatment by various remedies among 
them being Nitrite of Amyl when the asthmatic attacks prevailed^ 
and Oxygen in considerable quantity as an inhalation. The 
question of its being a case of purely Uraemic Asthma, of coarse, 
had also to be considered, but a reference to the estimation of 
Urea will show that though the Urea (allowing for error) was 
diminished it was not so to a dangerous degree considering the 
physique of the patient and the amount of nutriment he was able 
to- take. It was difficult to get the entire quantity of Urine 
but after the 18th Jany. the nurses of the ward thought the Urine 
rather profuse than otherwise (Urine was passed in bed) and the 
•f" mark after the figures indicates a loss of Urine which could 
not therefore be calculated from the tables. The apparently 
large quantity of Urea excreted in the 20th & 21st was probably 
due to the effects of the delirium and the treatment employed in 
allaying it but the very marked fall from 612.50 grs on the 21st 
to 280 grs. on the 22nd (if the quantities & observations were 
accurate) seems to be accounted for by commencing retention of 
waste products as on the 23rd at 2, a.m. he became ctnaA<bose artd 
was in that condition when the morning ward visit was made.
From these various symptoms the case was considered as one in 
which renal disturbance was probably the chief element though 
whether the primary one or not it was a little difficult to say. 
The Urine therefore was examined with a view to observing the 
excretion of Urea and its variations as the case might tend to 
progress either to recovery or to an unfavourable termination.
The patient was too ill to have any notes of his weight taken or 
to examine him physically as much as would have been desirable 
but the following data were got and are tabulated in regard to 
this case, viz: Quantity of Urine, Urea per oz. (in grains),
total Urea per 24 hours. Specific gravity of Urine, temperature 
of body, fluids taken, respirations per min, Albumen per cent^ 
stools per diem and the temperature of the body taken in axilla.
A column was also set apart for examination of the blood but 
patient's bodily condition did not at first permit almost any 
examination of his condition.
From the data of the tables then we may see that the Urine was 
somewhat diminished being for the first 8 days of observation at 
an average of about 40 ozs. (39.3) ozs. in 24 hours. Its 
specific gravity was remarkably constant only varying one derree 
either above or below 1015.
As regards the Urea it was not for various c&ses estimated 
daily but on the day after admission it was 6.5 grs. per oz. 
which for 40 ozs. gave 250 grs. for the whole 24 hours.
Two days later it was 4.5 grs. per oz. which with 40 ozs. of 
Urine gave 180 grs. for 24 hours.
The next day it was 11.5 grs. per oz or for 18 ozs. of Urine 
a total of 207 grs. for 24 hours. The small quantity of the 
Urine IS ozs. indicates most probably concentration and retention
and that this was so was borne out by the relatively lar^e amount 
of Urea per oz. namely, 11.5 grs.
On Jan. 18th k 19th no Urea was estimated, the patient being 
extremely ill with restless delirium which was shown by his 
frequent attempts to get out or bed. On the 19th his condition 
was very serious, oatd he had in addition to the remedies recorded 
in the history of the treatment a hot pack of 15 mins. duration. 
This seemed to be of great benefit as on the 20th Jany. the 
Urine which had been more or less constantly about 40 ozs. 
increased to 50 ozs. and on the 21st. to 70 ozs. while its . 
specific gravity was 1014. The Albumen also, which had Remained 
almost constant at 0.3 per cent or a little over it, fell on 
the 20th to 0.25 ana the Urea gave a reading of 8.75 grs. per oz. 
which for 50 ozs. gave the hyper-normal reading of 525.00 grs. 
for 24 hours. This increase in the Urea while probably due 
for the greater part to increase of Urine and increased excret­
ion of the waste products which had been retained when the Urine 
was less than normal in aiiount may also partly be accounted for 
by the great increase in muscular activity, which was caused 
by the active and restless delirium of the 17th, 13th *c 19th Jany. 
indeed so restless was the patient that the nurse could hardly 
leave him at all, while on the 20th & 21st he was much quieter 
in every way, so that allowing for the increased activity of 
the skin by the hot pack on the 19th there was an increase on 
the Urea on the 20th. to be accounted for partly by increased 
renal activity and excretion and partly by increased tissue 
metabolism from the vigorous-active muscular exertion involved 
in his delirium.
?s
The action of other eliminaliar- orvan is to be noted. The bow&ls
w e n e i t h e r  anduly constipated nor relaxed as a the reference to
the ta >le shows while the respi *atio.ns were far more frequent
than in health. On the 20 th the bowfcls moved once while on the
19th in addition to one motion there was profuse diaphoresis as
the result of the hot pack, so that if anything, we might expect
perhaps a slight relative decrease in the Urea —  e.g. on the 
on that date.
20 th. Athe Urea was 8.75 gv\s. per oz. (practically nominal)
and the total Urea was 525.00 grs. i.e. above normal.
In reference then to the supposed relation of the retention
of waste products to the central nervous system it may be noticed
that almost coincident with this fret elimination of Urea there
was marked amelioration of the delirium and restlessness and
other symptoms dependent on disturbance of the nervous system,
while the Asthmatic breathing which was also probably due to
central disturbance (in part at least) was also considerably
relieved though it is to be noticed that almost since admission
he had had Nitrite of Amyl administered at varying intervals for
the relief of this distressing disturbance of the respiration*.
The administration moreover of very considerable quantities of
Oxygen on 18th & 19th is also of importance in relation to the
larger excretion of Urea, as the general tissue metabolism
of the body was Slightly increased thereby and Urea along with
i rv-
o t h e r  waste products also augmented in its total as well as„its
relative excretion. The possible effect of the Oxygen seems
( 53"
of consideraole interest in view of Fraankel's researches
which seemed to show the importance and verity of this particular 
point in reference to Urea excretion,while the influence of the 
hot pack has aiready^referred to in the table quoted from Parkes.
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CASE. N- Vi . J *£ / iN tC /O U S  A  - ‘
Mrs McLaughlan, housewife. aet 29.
Admitted Jan. 8th. 1897.
This was a case which the history of the case, the condit­
ion of the patient on admission and the resalts of physical 
examination of various organs of the body led one to the strong 
impression that it was a case of Pernicious Anaemia.
The patient had been confined sore \  weeks nefore admission 
when there had been some haomorrame though not excessive outy
* *
as she expressed it she had not been ^irht since her confinement. 
There was also a history of long continued Anaemia and a Chlorotie 
condition of long standing, and a tolerably severe lgucorrhoea 
some years ago persisting for some time and much reducing her 
strength. On admission the patient gave the statement of her 
case just recorded and her appearance confirmed and supported 
her statement. She was extremely Anaemic and her completion 
had a lemon yellow tinge which was very striking and at once 
attracted the observers attention. She was breathless almost 
to the extent of Orthopnoea,and she was languid and lethargic 
in mannerjindeed merely replying to questions seemed to fatiruo 
her much. H4r Sclerotica 'were glistening but free flrom any 
suspicion of jaundice.
Her past history was more or less unimportant, except in 
reference to the moderate haemorrage after h#$* last confinement.
As regards her present state she was feeble and listless 
her complexion lemon yellow and her reneral demeanour that of 
dejection. Examination of the heart revealed a tolerably dis­
tinct munnur at the Apex,
08
Ventricular Systolic , while there also seemed, to be present 
an occasional Au.ricu.lar systolic murmur accompanied by some 
decree of thrill.
The Liver Wha slightly enlarged to percussion and there 
was pain on pressure especially on the ri^ht lobe.
The spleen was sligh;ly enlarged but not markedly so.
Examination of the blood showed immediately its 'watery 
character for it was only with the greatest difficulty that 
sufficient could oe drawn to fill power's Haeiioplobinomafcer 
the blood beinr so fluid that it ran over the finrer instead 
of collecting as a dropWty, and it could only be induced to 
collect at all by firm pressure oil the finder. A sufficient 
quantity was got to fill Zeiss's Haemocytometer with much less 
difficulty and the readings showed a very marked diminution of 
the red blood corpulsclCsu The first reading gave 1,000,000 
namely on 10th Jan. 3 days after admission; but about this time 
she was seized with violen diarrhoea so severe indeed as almost 
to threaten to carry her off, the motions amounting to 7 in one 
day. On the 12th Janv. the corpuscles were again estimated 
by Zeiss's apparatus and fell short of 1,000,000 the total being 
about 70Q000fc in a cubic m.m. of Blood. On the 11th the 
corpuscles hau risen in number and were over 1,000,000, viz: 
about 1,200,000=. On the 16th they had risen still further and 
*erfe roughly speaking about 2,000,000, but on the 19th, they had 
fallen again and were under a million viz: about 852,000: on 
the 21st another slight rise had taken place to about 924,000 
and any further readings may be seen by reference to the table . 
Owing to the extreme diminution of the corpuscular elements in the 
blood it waa almost impossible to calculate the proportion of
of white to red but the nonnal proportion diu not seem as far as
could be seen to be interfered with so that Leucoeytosi
*
might be said to be absent.
It was far otherwise with the Haemoglobin which was 
extremely diminished. As already stated the blood was so watery 
that it was difficult to collect sufficient for the Haemoglobino- 
meter but where the blood vms by means of the pipette transferred 
to the graduated tube it was seen that hardly any dilution would 
be needed to bring it to the same colour as the standard of 
comparison, and this indeed was the case for dilution had to be 
carried out with the utmost ease and the most minute quantities 
of water added so that when the 10 of the graduated tube was 
reached the standard fluid was if anything darker than the blood 
solution) from the pipette so that the Haemoglobin was not 
at the highest estimate more than 10# of the normal amount in 
healthy blood. • The patient's condition quite corresponded with 
this state of blood as she was weak anu listless. Her appetite 
was small and the Diarrhoea from which she suffered was very seve 
The remedies tried are indicated under the head of Treatment 
but they seemed singularly inefficacious and her condition 
showed little improvement in any respect. Oedema o f  the limbs 
which at first was absent became-: a marked feature and that
>A
fluid was present in the abdominal was indicated by the
on pcRfi&iSttJrcfn of the flanks on both sides.
The Urine as noted contained a faint trace of Albumen but. 
not in such quantity as to make its percentage estimation at all 
possible, but its presence seemed to indicate some renal disturb­
ance. Whether-this renal disturbance was due to Amyloid changes 
. ob was caused by the peculiar condition of the blood giving fisc
mto renal irritation it might be difficult to say, but the Albumen 
was not in such quantity as to indicate seriously altered condit­
ions of the Urinary apparatus. As injShlorosis there was a fair 
amount of fat, the limts being rounded in outline while the 
muscles seemed weak and flabby. The lymphatic glands were not 
observed to be enlarged and no enl■ rrement of the mesenteric 
glands as revealed by abdominal p^atiin could be made out.
The patient died on Jany. 24th and no P. V. examination wftjjb got, 
so the condition of the internal orrans could not be determined, 
but the condition of the blood as seen by the microscope may be 
orieflv referred to.
Laucocytosis as a mark^element of the disease did not 
exist, but the red corpuscles were enormously diminished in 
number. They showed little tendency to run together in rouleaux. 
Microcytes were seen among them and Poikilocytosis or deformity o^ 
the corpuscles was well marked, the corpuscles asuir.ing a 
crescentic form as well as a shape resembling a bicuspid tooth. 
Megaloeyj* tes were not recognised as a notable feature of the 
blood, though regarded by Osier as constant elements in such 
cases, Eichorst's corpuscles could not with certainty be said 
to be present.
The great diminution of haemoglobin of the whole blood 
the characteristic of this case as regards the blood. v.e 
The Urine did not present any very marked charaetertstic 
and contrary to what might be anticipated the Urea was not in 
excess but if anything diminished and the U^ine presented none 
of the ordinary characteristics of Haemoglobin itfrea either to 
the guaiac test or the spectroscope.
Assuming this then to b o  a case of Beuteropa}>hi c 
Pernicious Anaemia, having i ts apparent o'"] gin in a confinement 
some weeks before admission and also a history of prolonged 
Anaemia, it is interesting to note —  .
1st. --  The apparent cause, v i z ,  delivery some four
weeks before aumission.
2nd. --- The rapibly auva^cin^ and progressive nature of the
di sease.
3rd. The condition of the blood both as regards corpuscular
ana pip-mental i:.alter.
4th.------  The presence of if^Aernorrape from the nose which was
observed on one or two occasions. Haemorrages on serous surfaces 
were not observed owing to the postmortem not being obtained.
5th. The extreme langour and lack of interest in surround­
ings of the patient.
5th. ----- The extremely sever^diarrhoea.
7th. ---- The temperature which, ran a more or less febrile
coarse uarin^ her residence in Hospital (Vido Ohart.»)
A few words in reference to this case as regards its 
relationship to the general aetiology of Pernicious Anaemia nay 
be of interest. In this disease the corpuscles are in a 
diminished quantity and this may be due to two causes viz:
First. --  that they are not properly formed, 2nd.  that being
formed properly the corpuscles are then destroyed in greater 
number than normally. Hunter &  Hamilton tty incline to the 
latter theory and think that the destruction is due to some 
morbid product in the blood which destroys the corpuscles.
Hunter seems to think this is some cadaveric or ptomaine
produet /
which is absorbed from the alimentary canal, and that the 
destruction of the eo^pucles takes place in the branches of 
the portal vein and hence the liver contains a la^ge excess of 
Iron which is stored as Ilaemoseridtn. This is deposited in 
the periphery of the hepatic looalas and may be brought out 
by the prussian blue stain; while the hepatic cells in the 
centre of the lobules undergo fatty degeneration (Viue Coats 
Pathology) . In this disease Haemoglobin as a rule is absent 
from the Urine the reason beinr that the Liver seems to arrest 
the products of the destruction of blood corpuscles thus hinder­
ing their enterance into the general circulation and excretion 
by the Urine. Hence in such cases we may find some reason for 
the non-increase of Urea-viz.
1st. The hepatic cells in the centre of the lobule having under­
gone fatty degeneration therir activity is much interfered with 
and consequently this may lead to a lessened excretion of Urea 
in the Urine.
2nd. The corpuscles destroyed m  larger number than in
a n d
health,do not furnish the products of their destruction to the 
circulation, and hence these products will not appear in such 
large quantity in the Urine but may be more or less retained by 
the Liver. In this case the question of the slight enlargement 
of the Liver with some tenderness on pressure may in view of the 
absence of Laueocytosis be of some interest in this regard and 
it was greatly to be regretted that no P.H.allowing the Liver 
to be examined and subjected to analysis for Iron could be got.
The Oedema and Ascites may also have had something to do with the 
nonjincreas© of Urea by its being extravasated into the tissues 
jL along with the fluid elements of the blood, but it was not of
of coarse determinable how much Urea might be in the effuse
fluid. One experiment on fl.iid recently taken fv,om a case of 
^ 1/NnAMMtTORy epfijs/on)
Plural effusion nave a very minute q u a n t i t y ^  of  Urea in the fluid,
viz: considerably less than 1 ^r. per oz. Hence the Urea lost
to the Urine-total oy transudat.-on of fluid into the connective
tissue may be disregarded in this case.
IN this case of Mrs McLaughlan's the treatmep^ had apparently 
but little effect. The Iron & Aloes pill was riven but it 
appeared to set the diarrhoea which so reduced the patient and 
it was discontinued^a^d attention was then directed to checking 
the diarrhoeal discharge from the bowels which was tolerably 
successfully accomplished by means of Bismuth & small doses of 
opium. Light and easily assimilable food was given, invalid 
Bovril beinr given in large quantities. None of the remedies, 
however seemed to have any effect and. the whole tendency of this 
patient’s case from admission to hospital was towards a fatal 
issue.
In the case under Professor Charteris' care bone marrow 
has as yet had no very obvious effect nor has there been any 
marked reaction as regards temperature. Brackenridge has had 
one recovery in this disease under the use of transfusion or 
injection of blood with phosphate of Soda but this for various 
reasons was not tried in this case though the severity 'c urgency 
of the case might have justified the most heroic measures.
mcase : - E E  U f t lN fc  M o M  T^erni c. io  us A  r ? *^
Urine from a case of Pernicious Anaemia in a I'ale.
Tiiis was from a case of Professor Chatteris' in 
which the diagnosis of Pernicious Anaemia was arrived at by 
exclusion. The patient had been treated by Dr Charteris by the 
administration of bone marrow in Capsules and though no great 
improvement had taken place the patient's condjtion had not got 
appreciably worse. It wan impossible to get the blood for 
examination out the Urine during a week's observations showed 
little variation from normal./} ftv t Ard IU. i a i  T h h l d
The Urea allowing for the quiescence of the patient could 
not be said to be extremely diminished and allowing that the 
patient was passing from 45 to 50 ozs. (which Dr. Charteris 
thought was the case) the Urea coulu not be said to be diminished 
as a whole though perhaps a little diminished as regards its 
quantity per ounce. No albumen was present, no sugar, but 
Uratts on one or two occasions were present in very abundant 
quantity.
In this case there was no history of Haemorrhage from any 
of the orifices and the observations were merely made to determine 
if the Urea was increased owing to increased destruction of red 
blood corpuscles.
C A S E : - X  A t b T E t i H E u M T M l  in  d m  At7 l i
This was an ordinary case of Acute Rheumatism, the patient 
having been previously in hospital for same disease. The 
clinical history of this case was unimportant as it showed
showed the ordinary character of Acute Articular Rheumatism, 
the disease showing the ^sual fugitive character as regards the 
joints affected. There V3S a well marked double i t i u r  m  U T 
(V.S. and V.D.) Aortic well heard over the sternum and propagated 
down the sternum, while the area of cardiac dulness was somewhat 
enlarged.
As regards the Urine. It was rather concentrated as a 
reference to the table of specific r^avitie.s shows^the . Or. 
ranging f roi. 1022 to 1030 in the earlier stages h  s' -owinr a 
tendency to oecome lower as t ie case progressed viz: 1020 &
1018 on the 21th & 27th January.
The total quantity of Urine was somewhat difficult to 
obtain but on the whole it was somewhat scantier than normal 
though the s i g n i n d i c a t e s  that some Urine was lost.
The UREA was very considerably increased in the earlier 
stages especially as regards its quantity per ounce. Thus on 
the 21st Jany. it was 17 grs. per oz. (normal about 8.5 grs. per 
oz.) and on the 22nd, 23rd & 24th Jany. it pretty well kept this 
relatively large quantity per ounce. On the 21st & 22nd when 
the total quantity of Urine was kept the total Urea per 24 hours
was respectively 510 grs. & 680 grs. a considerable increase
on the normal considering the conditions of quiescence of this 
patient who was from the nature of his disease entirely precluded
from active muscular effort and indeed from movement at all.
Applying Haughton*s formula if no bodily or mental work was done, 
2 grs. of Urea would represent 1 lb. of body weight and hence 
this patient would be expected to weight 255 lbs. or 340 lbs. 
according as the Urea of the 21st or 22nd was calculated from
but even allowing a deduction of 80 to 100 grs. for bodily or 
mental processes this would leave us in any case with a body 
weight of over 200 lbs. or aoo^t 15 stones, while the patient 
was a mouerately spare man, and weighed when in health not more 
than 10--J* stones, so that we may consider the U y,ea as much increas­
ed in the earlier stages of this case.
Coincident with this increase of Urea & probably the 
cause of it was a markedly pyrexial condition of the temperature 
as reference to tie taoular statement and the Chart will show, 
the temperature the day after admission showing a register of 
105.4 as a maximum. The temperature however, steadily dropped 
the maxima reading as follows for successive days from the 19th 
Jan. to the 27th.- - 105.4, 103°, 100°, 100°, 99.6, 99°, 99° 
while the minimum readings also showed a progressive fall for 
the same days.
This fail in the temperature was accompanied by a fall in 
the Urea which on the 26th gave a reading of 11 grs. per oz. or 
for .20 ozs. of Urine, 220 grs. in all^ and on the 27th 11 grs. per 
oz. or for 30 ozs. of Urine, 330 grs. in all.
The readings of Urea for the 21st & 27th respectively
when the quantity of Urine was the same may be compared and the 
great increase will be at once evident.
The Respirations too which at first gave a maximum of 30
per minute and a minimum of 22 per minute fell on the 25th to
20 as a maximum & 18 as a minimum and this fall was coincident 
with the fall in the temperature and Urea.
It?4
In this case there was a faint trace of albumen during t!ie 
coarse of these observations bat it was very faint indeed and not 
estimable by the albuhiinometer. Sugar was absent, there were 
no casts or other notdhle deposit and chlorides were in tolerable 
evidence. No Haematoporphyrin was detected.
His diet was of some importance as regards Urinary excret­
ion and from the day after admission onwards while the observat­
ions were being made it consisted entirely of milk, the quantities 
being carefully measured and .recorded in the tabular statement.
It will be seen that the quantity varied from a little over 
three pints, (imperial) to about six pints.'
His bowels, as a reference to the table shows were 
tolerably active free motions being obtained early in his reside 
ence by means of Calomel in grs. dose4.
This case then while presenting nothing very striking or 
original emphasises in a striking manner the known relationship 
existing between pyrexial temperature and1 increased tissue 
metabolism as indicated by the excretion of Urea in the Urine 
and forms a marked contrast to the case of Patrick Callaghan 
(No. ) a case of Tubercular Pleurisy in which the temper­
atures while oscillating considerably never showed any well 
marked pyrexial register. This great increase of tissue waste 
seems to be more or less characteristic of Acute Rheumatism 
among other acutely febrile diseases and in this case the well 
marked fall coincident with the fall of the temperature and 
respirations was of considerable interest.
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